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PORTLAND DAILY
PORTLAND,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)

BUSINESS CARDS.

e

a

Is now in
the
publisheda atyear,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is
place every Thursday morning at

same

invariably in advance.

Office.

_

$2.00

Rates op Advertising.—One inch pi space, in
length ot column, constitute a “square.
St.50 per square daily first ^eeki,
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
one
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents,

week $1 00 50 cents per week alter.
00 ner square
Under head of
week* three insertions or less, $1.50.
State
Advertisements insorted in the “Maine
in every parPress” (which has a large circulation
insertion'
for
first
of the State) for $1.00 per square
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

"amusements,’’$2

tion.

Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Post
iy7

for business at the Store

recently oocupied
OPEN
by the Misses Griffith, Free Street.
tf

jy7

W. H. WOOD &

SON,
BROKERS,

Wo. 178
tf
Jyy

MILLER &

MISCELLANEOUS.

Opposite

jy9

SOAPS!

L. B. DENNETT.

WOULD

Goods,

McCOBB &

-viz:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

STROUT,

PAYSON,

Broker,

HOWARD &

GORE’S

CLEAVES,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BY ALL THE

Office No.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

G-ore,

HOWARD.

JOSEPH

iy9tf

NATHAN

CLEAVES.

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL A 00.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Importers and Jobbers of

March 26—dtt

Goods

Dry

Sheathing !

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

and

18

Arcade

Free

F. DAVIS,
C. H. MESEBVE,

Woolens,
Street,

PORTT A Nil

MR
MB
nov9’65dtf

FUHlLANDj

L. P. HASKELL,
E. CHAPMAN.

Bedford Copper Co,

FREEMAN &

KIMBALL,
the manufacture of Yellow Metal Slieathlug, it
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
and
this
is
to
the
obtained, by
process,
sought,
give
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its disAlfo Manufacturers ot
tinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
PEBLES,
KIDS, LININGS, &o.
the
metal. The hard and highly polishInjurious to
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL FBEEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
ty We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
jolGti
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and considerably softer than the surface removed.
DOSS &
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
STU000 AND MASTIO
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish. It is believed that Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
PORTLAND, ME.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as YelColoring, Whitening and White-Washing promptlow Metal.
attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited.
Samples and a moie particular description at the y May 22—dtl
office of

IN

Wool and Wool Skins,

FJEJEJVY,

PLASTERERS,
WOBKEBS,

McGilvery, Ryan

&

Davis,

Esnsuitt of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtf

COAL, COAL, COAL,
-AND-

street.

ing Drawings, furnished.

DEKI.OIN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
JVo

353

&

HASKELL, Counsellors and AtGODDARD
torneys at Law, No 19 Free St., Portland, Me.
C.
W. Goddard

Congress Street.

AT
SAMUEL
BELL’S
be lound one of the best selected stocks
of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

CAN

Wffl. ALLEN, JR.,
WILL RESUME

BUILDING.

Great

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union Wharf\
taken

prepared

Foot of Exchange St.

MARBETT, POOR A CO.,

the
formerly occupied by
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
varieties

now

At No. 5 Moulton St.,
jy9tf

MAY BE FOUND AT

the

stand

to furnish the different

are
o

No. 311

Congress Street,

Adjoining

WOOD!

COAL AND
OF THE BEST

QUALITY,

Delivered in any part of the city, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
horning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

July 6, 1866.

rjTHE
A

to

lyUed2m

J

or

the pupil.

at the residence o

S EWALL C. STROUT.

jy?

Portland, Mar. 26, 1866.
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
Juno 25—dtf

Lancaster Hall
being the only Furniture dealer
tpiIE undersigned
in the city at present, would
respectfully
inform their friends and the
public that they will
use every endeavor to
their wants. Already
supply
a large amount of Office
Furniture, bedding. Sic..
has been received and will be
sold at the very lowThey
have
leased
the land on Exchange
e.s"/^te8‘
late store stood, (formerly oo&

X

at onoe to rebuild,

zsr'tr

$3000

confidently

an<‘ wil1 commence
expecting to be able

HANNO W. GAGE,

COUNSELLOR AT

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinham was
entered on Friday Morning, 22d Inst., and a’hnut
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixtv
1
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a lees amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinham. June22d, 1866.
jel3dtf

THE

STEAM
"PORTABLE
the maximum ot

LAW,

OFFICE AT HOUSE,

No. 233 Cumberland St,
Till further notice

G.

jy7 tf

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale Dealer in

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Commercial

33

J.

A.

Street,
juneltf

ME.

DAVIS

CO.,

&

Commission Merchants,
94 MICHIGAN STREET,
DAVIS & COLBY,
)
84 and 86 La Salle Street,

Chicago, IU.

Feb 24—d6m

J

MILWAUKEE.

\

PIERCE,* Attorney

WISCONSIN
and Counsellor

LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21
BERRY, JR.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
IRAPortland,
3d
ju!21
floor._
REYNOLDS, Manufacturers of and
LP.Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Particu-

ENGINES, combining
efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price. iar •
attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke
are widely and favorable
known, more than 300
13 d3wpd
Al1 wawanted
or no sale.
TW?m.?Me*,
satisfactory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
WM.H.
Counsellor
at
Law, Solicitor
CLIFFORD,
"*
& CO.. Lawrence, Mass.
Patents, Chadwick Mansion, next above
jul 13
Stone Church, Congress street, Portland.
jy24tf

Me-_jul

ag^^-DLEJT

Sec.2.-No Bunding or Buildings the exterior
iralls ot which sh»i| be in part or
of wood
;
ihaU be permitted or allowed to be wholly
erected in that
part of flie city included within the following limits,
Commencing on Congress Streetat thl head oi
street; thence thmugh said
street to
^entre
Pearl street; thehce thrdugh Pearl Congress
street to Middle
street; thence thencethroug Middle to Franklin St;
bhence through Franklin to the center ot Commer3ial street; thence through said Commercial
street to
Centre street:thgncethrough Centre street to Congress street, the place of beginning, including both
sides ofthe above named streets, eqcepting the southsrly side of Comajaccial Street.
Sec. 3. It shaB be the duty of the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances all
building erected in violation'of this Ordinance.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and bo In
force from and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen,
This Bill
lained.

This Bill
aained

July 12,1866.

having been read twice, passed

to be or-

AUG. E. STETENS, Mayor.
In Common Council,

July 12,1866.

^

having been read twice, passed

to be or-

CHARLES M. RICE, President.

July 12,1886.
Approved, AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
July 14—d2w

CITY

OF PORTLAND.
In the year one thousand eight hundred sixty-six.
AN ORDINANCE amending “An Ordinance concerning the erection ofWooden Buildings.”
Be it ordained by the Mavor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows:—
Section I. The second section of an ordinance
entitled “An Ordinance concerning the erection of
Wooden Buildings,” approved July 13,1866, is hereby amended so far as to permit the erection of
temporary wooden buildings within the territory described in said section; such restrictions and limitations as the Mayor and Aldermen may prescribe.—

City

of

Portland,

Wm. H. Fessenden, for the heirs
WlkElkEAS,
of Jas. Peering and trustees ot estate of Marv

GKORGE

Whereas,

_

BUILDING

Sroc

T&

Given under

our

hands

Boarding boards and all kinds ot building lumber July, A. D. 1866.
at the lowest prices.
Rooting slates constantly on hand.
At their wharf, Commercial
street, next East ot
Brown’s wharf,
jul 13—d4w.
HERSEY will execute all orders for Fire,
Water Proof, Felt, Composition and Gravel
Roofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms:
Coating Metal Roofe, &c. Office at C. C. Tolman’s
Store, No. 29 Market Square.
jul21 lm*

ELEAS

re-

FANCY'
turn any ot the Pigeons taken from the foundry
&

at N. P. Richardson
Co.’s, or give any
information in regard to them, will be liberallv rewarded by the subscriber at No. 194 Commercial St.,
or 95 State street.

buildings

jul20-ed2w_

W.W. STEVENS.

T OST—On

Monday morning, between Centre street
and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one
hundred and thirty dollars. The finder shall be rewarded by leaving it with H. H. HAY, comer ol Free
and Middle streets.
iyU
■*"'*

ARTICLES—All persons haying
unclaimed, of Furniture, Bedding, or
of any kind, in their possession, savea from the
ite tire, are requested to send them to the office of
the City Marsha , and those who have lost goo^s ot
any kind, will please repair to the Marshal Office, in
qpest of them.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshall.
jullR

W,

the

of the tire, a pair of leit-handIf found please leave them
Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress street,

night
LOST—On
ed Tailor’s Shears.
at
<&
tf

FOUND.
iyl2tl

Street,

on

P. FILES,
laying out New Streets.

lw__
City

of Portland.

J. B. Brown and others have
petitioned the City Council to widen and
street
trom High to Centre streets,
straighten York
and whereas said petition was referred bv the City
Council, July 19, 1866, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon; therefore, notice is hereby
to all parties interested, tiytt the Joint Standg Committee of the City Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the parties ana view the
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July,
1666, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner
of York and High streets, and will then and there
to determine and adjudge whether the pubc convenience requires said street or
way to be laid
out.
Given under our hands on this twentieth day ot
July, A. D. 1866.

S'ven

Sroceed

goods

In State

this twentieth dar of

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOS. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

Committee

JuI21

on

WHEREAS,

LOST.

a

valuable Scarf Pin
G. F. SHEPLEY.

City of Portland.

the city Council on the 19th day of
July, 1866, passed an order directing the Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets to enquire into the expediency of widening Franklin
street from Congress to Fore street, notice is hereby
to all parties interested, that the Joint Stanuig Committee of the City Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the parties ana view the
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day ot July,
1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer
of Middle and Franklin streets, and will then and
there procoed to determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to be
laid out.
Given under our hands on this twentieth day of

July,

J.

AN ORDINANCE concerning the erection of
wooden Buildings.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,’Aldermen, and Common Couiicil oi the
City of Portland, in Citv Council
issembled, as follows;
Section l.-No Building or Buildings, the extelor walls oi which shall be in
part or wholly of
wood, exceeding ten teet in height, shall hereafter be
srected in this city without permission in each case
Tom the Mayor and Aldermen.

jul?l lw

Aug. E. Steyens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Joseph Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files.
Committee on laying out New Streets.

the

City
of July, 1866, passed
WHEBEA8,
committee
laying
tne

on

Council on the 19th day
an
order directing

out and

widening

streets to

consider the expediency el widening Pore street
from Pleasant street to Exchange street, and
straightening Pore street from Exchange street to
India street; notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and new the proposed way on the
thirtieth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the foot of Exchange street, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way t
he laid out.
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav ot'
July, A, D. 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund PhinnEy,
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradfobd,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Piles,
Committee on laying out New Streets.
(Argus copy.)
jul21 lw

A. J j. 1866.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,

City

of Portland.

Wi]liam T- Hilliard has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a
part of
Franklin street between Middle and Fore streets,
and whereas said petition was referred by the City
Council, July 19,1866, to the undersigned, for them
Committee on
to consider and act upon; therefore, notice is
hereby
jul21 lw
to all parties interested, that the Joint Staadof
the City Council on laying out
g Committee
NOTICE. Members of the Masonic new streets, will meet to hear the
parties ana view
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to the proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of Ju'y,
call upon either of the following persons:
1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, of Middle and Franklin
streets, and will then and
on the part of Portland Lodge.
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine, public convenience requires said street or way to be
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
discontinued.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav of
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf
July, A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
& Calcf, Stationers and Fancy
EDMUND PHINNEY,
Goods Dealers. We nave on hand the usual asAMBROSE GIDDINGS.
sortment of Stationery, such as Pens,Ink and Paper.
JOS. BRADFORD,
Also Stationers hardware in great variety, Bill
ELIAS CHASE.
Paper, Fools Cap, Letter. Also Letter Presses, MuW. P. FILES,
cilage, Envelopes, Pen Racks, etc, which we
Committee on laying out New Streets.
will mraish at the lowest rate. Legal Cap Deeds
jul21 lw
of all kinds, Seals, etc, contantly on hand and for
sale by vs at 13 Free St.
jul 13dtj
The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
TyrOTICE.
hTTwALKERHORSE HAY FORK, will be of -Ll
will be In session at the Mayor’s Otiice, Mechanfered for sale at R. & C. King’s Savcarappa, ise’ Hall Building, each day at 4o’clock P. M., for the
and by Emery & Waterhouse,
Portland, during the purpose of hearing applications and granting perremainder of the haying season.
mission to erect wooden building within the city.
F. H. MERRILL,
Per Order.
juil8
Agent for Portland and Westbrook,
Portland, July 14, 1866.
ju!16d2w
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOS. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
laying out Dwelling Streets.

Sven

MASONIC

GEYER

E. M. PATTEN &
CO.,
and Real Estate
Brokers,
No. 180 Fore Street.

.e offer

ifr.tn

to the

public

of the best
husesin this
ai»d furnished throughout In the
^aaner without regard to cost, and has
been
ongh repair. On the lower floor a
b4ih
fine
Parlor, a good dining room with kitchen
on the second floor,
sitting
, P**1'tr?eb> .&c-,
sleeping apartments, library, clothes
bath room for hot and coid water,
v
hefi1
bl^b’ ab<>ve
*4° tbe third floor; tour well-sized
all, a large attic, cemented
^
furnaoe; cistern, ooal Una,
Y101
stOAe rooms, wine
locker, &c.: gas firtings and fixtbe
rooms all high
shidfiadlrO^ll0ut
am confident this Is one of the best
the
For particular.
one

cit^lmiltSf*arranged
kettfhl

Wb*

T^rfc&ssk,Horned
s&r&rs

and

seven rooms:

good cellars.
A*ent-at

Aowv i«w w

R.offi®.'

JfyKwReal E8Ute

T°
££
R 8,orv
L/T_A
Jcontains 8
island,

Cottage

on

Cushing's

rooifag.
Also, MackiVg
Island, only one mile from Portland.
Apply to W
B. Jebbis, at Horse Railroad Office.
—

jy26-dtf

$4500

one of those four storied
J,l'r houses In For
brick
Brown Street Block, between
uongress and Cumberland streets. This house contains the modern
improvements, such as gas bathing fooms, cooking range, &c. The block ’la ten
years old and was unlit when the cost was one half
—

dwellings;

^llTnth^Sn^to
JuBOdt

two story House with
■ptORonSALE—A
Pine
and Lots

OBE LET—The three storied brick House on
iTree street, till December
next—perhaps lomr-

French roof

on Thomas, Emery,
street,
fj K —Two Grover & Baker’s
Congress streets: one near the head of State St. U**
Sewing
A
Machines: have been used only two months, in
W.H.STEPHENSON.
t.
«
Portland, July
perfect running order. Also, a splendid Show Case,
National Bank.
20._2d
with silver mountings and French
plate glass. Call
ln ^e town of Cape
T?0?
Elizabeth,a at.
SILAS S. DREW’S,
genteel residence, consisting oi a two
4 desirable,
story irmne dwelling house, containing®! rooms:
Jy26-dlw_Corner Congress and Preble 8ts.
and all
EROC Toil, Broker and Commisbafnnecessary outbuilding?, with about live
acres of tend;
sion Dealer, may be found at his office In a Tent
also, a large quantity of almost all
®ucb a® *pple,
on J. M. Wood's grounds, near the Post
pear, cherry, grape,
office, and
8TM.rU1i’
Piece will be sold with or without
the has for sale many houses well located and on reason^c‘. 4!*^
at
able terms.
it, consisting of a horse,
Presto11
cows, pigs,
chickens, and such implementscarriage,
Also, two blocks ot 1$ story Houses, on Salem St,
a* are
neoessary on such a place. This is really the most de- Oiree in each block, new and well arranged tor small
sirable place of the kind within the limits of the families. Lots 70x86, and weU
supplied with water.
Two blocks on Dan forth
CJounty of Cumberland. Distan e less than two
street, near Clark street
miles from Portland. The
property is now held and containing four housga two stories.and well ajanged
occupied by Capt. Thos. Edmonds.
1)6 801(1 011 very favorable
jull9tf
£i^allalhn?llie8'vWlU
terms. Apply as
jylg y
for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68;
above._
over 2500 feet of land.
Price $1500. Apply to
SALK—A first class Millinery and Fancy
jullStf
Establishment, in Portsmouth, N. Hi
_WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. doingGoods
an excellent
business, centrally located. Will
Suburban Residence for be sold on reasonable terms. Reason lor
selling, a
Sale.—The subscriber offers (br sale his very change In business. Address Box
1308, Portsmouth.
attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of
17
d2w
a mile Irom Portland,
(well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a TT®y ?ALE. The lour story brick house No! 16
A
low rods from the same.
spring street, corner of South, with or without
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by fur- furniture. The house is in perfect order from roof to
basement. Excellent water and
nace in cellar,
an abundance of hard and
of it, above
soft and
below, 8nd heated by steam. plenty
water on the prem ses. It is
Can be examined
surrounded by
entirely
from
2
any day
to3 P. M. The lot contains about
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with
the 6000
square feet, Possession given on very shyrt nohouse cont lining about 400 choice fruit
trees, con- tice- For further
particulars apply to C. M. DAVIS.
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together 117 Commercial street.
Portland,
with one of the finest graperies in the
July
10,1866.
jy!2edtf
State, in fine
bearing order, of the choicest varieties. An excelHonae
Sale, No 32 MyTtle Street.-En^
/or
lent opportunity for boating and
the
facilibathing,
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
ties tor bathing being all in readiness, in
short, this
July 12—dtl
is oneot the pleasantest places for a man oi
business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence
AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferwithin a
tew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the
nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
rv,—house
city.
at the Ferry, or W. H.
The lot contains about six acres. For further
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
parPacket Co.
ticulars enquire at 27 Market
dtf
jul
Square,
up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
Sale. Three story briokhouse on Danforth
ALFORD DYER.
Street. The house is nearly new and in fine orjuly24tf_
SALE. The lot of land on the south- der. Immediate poseession given.
8
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
Conjjress Street, being the second
_Jull6tf_
Mljl, f3?*'
JSfey*lot west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by
for
Sale
in
Westbrook. A choice farm of
100 feet, with cellar, brick
cistern,furnace, and bricks
140acros, well divided into mowing, pasturage
on the same.
WILLIAM ROSS,
and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two
story
iy24dtf
__73 Commercial St. house with L: two barns, carriage house, stable,&c.
FOR SALE.
Two dwelling houses on Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all reOxlord St; one dwelling house on Mavo St. Al- spects this is one ot the best Farms in the country
so lot ot land 75x120, with brick walls
J. C. PROCTER, 66 MiddlelSt.,
Inquire of
standing; No.
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”
jull6dtf_
GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St
july24d2w
“* » Bargain—One of the most
desirable building lota in Portland,—a corner
FOR SALE—House corner ot
Congress
and Merrill streets; also, Honse adjoining the lot—containing 19,200 square feet, 120 front and 160
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be di- deep, within three minutes walk ol the horse ears,
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and maA» the-surroundings of which are very fine. Will he
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's sold at a bargain. Apply to W.
JERRIS, at
Horse Rail Road office.
Clothin i Stoi e, foot of Exchange street.
jul20 3w
jull9-dtf
Residence for Sale.
far Sale, in North Yarmouth. It is
One~of
the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story
one and a hall story, with a Stable and
tortytive acres of land, located In the pleasantest part of House, splendid garden, well stocked with cherry,
and pear trees, Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
the town, about 15 minutes ride from the Grand
rice
$6600. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, dealer
Trunk Depot, and half a mile from the Post Office
only
m Real Estate, at Horse Railroad
and Meeting House. Apply to J. STAPLES,
office, opposite the
Jr.,
Preble House.
on the premises.
JuU9 tf
jull9 2w*
LEASE. Ftity House Lots at Bent from $12
Honse Lots for Sale.
to $.60 year.
N Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
of
A. L. RICHARDSON,
*”•»»*•
Enquire
April 11—dtf
On the premises. |

_.
ana

__

J®?1*-^1*

HOUSE

I^®J?

N\M:___Jul

frh• ■

HOUSE

FOR

x

FARM

HOUSE

F°J*

HOUSES

BEAUTIFUL

HOUSE

—

§lum

TO

O

•SR”1'- F'*rB2£gV!i!£s?

for sale. h. i. morse
sell ten Houses, nearly new, at
Houses
bargain.

Apply

at No 3 Stetson

J25I®18* ,t Hors, Railroad

?i House.
Preble
poslteT*

wu1

a

Court, Par*

St.

Offlc^’op-

jnJ16d3w

jul7dlmpd

for sale in Gorbanu
One of
QENTEEL Residence
TTOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnut Street.— v
residences in Gorham, now occupied
Price $2200. No 43 Chestnut street. Price $2.. by Major M ann is offered for sale lie house Is two
000. Apply to fi. COLE, 101 Franklin
thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
St., Back stories,
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiftil village.—
Cove.
The lot isiarge, upon which is fruit tree* or various
Portand, July J2,1866. tf
kinds, shruberrv, &c. A nice
of excellent
Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8 water is handy to the door, and spring
large brick cistern in
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and the cellar. It also has a fine
stable. This excellent
gas in all parts of the honse.
Terms $5000—pay- property will commend itseli to any man who is in
ments made easy. Enquise of
want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride
of
Portland.
Capt. CHARLES SAGER.
Jul 14dlm
For further particulars enquire of WM. H. JERSALE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The
lot Is 30 feet tront by about 120 feet deep.— RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Pueblo House.
It contains 10 rooms, is very
Jylldtf
conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and plentilul
of
hard
and
TTOUSE and Lot far Sale. A two and a half
supply
soft water; is very near the line of the horse cars and A A storied House on
Alder Street: only three years
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply old, an abundance of good water; has a fine
garden
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St. o™™*4
shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
jy23 dtf
lkmllies,
or more if desirable. The house is
•*" Ucase—A fine location for a
thoroughly finishTTOR
ed of the best materials, and is located in an unobA
Bakery, located on India street, with running jectionable
neighborhood.
spring of water. Lot large. Apply to W. H. JERH. JERR18, Beal Estate Broker,
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse R. K. Office, Mar atApplytoWM.
Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
ket square.
jy23 lw
July 12—do
for Sale—The two story brick store.
***'"'*’ 83,860 Ibr a lot of land, a two story and
No. 132 Fore street,—has been
occupied as a
a one and a hah story dwelling House—will acOlothing Store for many years. Enquire at Mercommodate
four families ; Lot 60x81 feet —all for
chants National Bank, oorner of Fore and
Moulton
$3^00.
streets, up stairs.
2w
jy23
AA

F»R
FOR

ST*BB

O

ln Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
A frog1 the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bara and outbuildingsjiaving all the conven

at

fences and In prime condition. It Is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.

July 12—d3w

offlcTo^^eOTm^:

COFA BTJtEBSHIP.
Gorham, July 17.
Sale, In Saccarappa, a two story house,
nearly new, containing 8 well finished rooms, POPABTNERSKIIP Notice. The under’
within two or three minutes walk ot the
Depot, \J signed have this day formed a copartnership unSchools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- to the firm name of Beal & Strout, lor the purpose
date the purchaser.
ol carrying on the Custom
Tailoring Business, and
Inquire at this office, or of 8. P. CLAY, of Sacca- have taken the rooms 113 Federal Street, up stairs,
A. L. Chase.
formerly
julieth
by
occupied
raPPa-__
N. B.—Particular attention given to
cutting and
I will sell on fhvorable terms as to
making men and I toys’ clothing. Repairing done at
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on snort

FOR

NOTICE.

notice.

the comer of Middle and Franklin streets, and
on
Franklin street, inclndlng the comer of Franklin and
to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,

Fo2i,SS?Tet£:1r,A;Bely
SMITH & REED,

or

Attorneys, Portland.

«■ —

jS*Ru^b“1-

jy!2tt

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day larmed a copart8ALB, with two acres of land,
JLX situated about two miles from
nership under the firm name of W. E. STEVGray Corner.
There tean orchard and a good well of water.
ENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron
Apply to ALBERT HlXJj, near the premises, jy I2dtf
Foundry Business. we shall manufacture every description of Iron CastmgB for
Ships, RailLet. Wo will let the third and fourth stories roads, Machinery, &c. Also Buildings,
window weights, Caulof tho store occupied
dron Kettles, Bam Door Rollers and Hangers,
by us. Apply to
FLETCHER & do.,
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fenoes, Water
jul 14d3w
159 Commercial St.
Pipes, &c.
We haye also facilities for furnishing Retorts of ail
SALE. A beautilhl Gothic Cottage, near- sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, MUIs, &c.
delivered free of expense in any part of the
ly new. situated near the United States Arsenal.
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms
with sink room,
ty*Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge.
pantry, cemented cellar, hard ant
soft water. Lot contains 64 square
Office 131 Commercial St, up stairs, Portland.
rods, which Includes a good garden, with fruit trees,
WM. E. STEVENS,
grape and currants. Price only $1800.
Terms one-half cash, reEDWIN B. POOR.
t,
a
mainder in three yearly payments oi $300 each.
June
Portland,
Me,
This
6,1866,
jul 13dlm
'“s a good
TY1 SSOLUTIONr The arm of DUNlf APALhfXJ ER, is dissolved this dav
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
by mutual consent.
The accounts of the Arm will he settled
Dealers in Real Estate, No 168* Middle street.
by either
and
the books may be found at the office ofMr.
party
Portland, July
Congress St.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L.
17—tf_
Nash, No. 12 Clapp’s
Lot for sale inFalmouth. A modern Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
built two and a half story
house, of
nnish, just completed, stable and wood shedsuperior
attacha never failing well,
ed,
field, wood lot, and pasture jMicnois under tna u.
9. Motel.
adjoining, in aU about twenty acres. Said house
is
DUNN & PALMER.
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
..
T
Portland,
July
11,1866.
walk from the first depot out
juUSdtt
ofPortland, G T Railhouse, academy, new school house
4r SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have
and post office, all within a fbw minutes’
walk. Enthis day dissolved partnership, by mutual consent. Mr Harnihn Is authorized to settlo the busi?J°ne’ DePot Master, or Capt. S. ness
°n the premi8e8- Terms
of
the Arm.
reasonable.
Z. K. HARMON.
W. S. SAWYER.
Portland, July 10.
SALE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
The undersigned will continue the claim business
St. Also a portion of the furniture.
Possession In all Its
branches as heretofore, at No. 12 Market
given ten days after sale.
Square, and has the pleasure of informing his clients
FREDERICK FOX,
that
he
saved all his books, pension papers, disMr. Fox forthe present
maybe lound at office of
„
Smith & Reed. Morton Block.
tfc. He has got in a new safe, (Marvin <VCo)
Congres st.
jnl I7tt charges,
that is warranted to stand Are. A. M. Davis,
Esq,,
n Commercial street, has more of the same sort
S®, and STORE for Sale. The House jul
K. HARMON.
and Store No. 40 Washington street, in per16_Z.
fect repair, containing nine
rooms, beside the Store:
ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP—TheCfol
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft)
partnership heretofore existing under the name
Perms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or of
tnd style of Vickery 4c Bowen, is this
day, by
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street,
nutual consent, dissolved. The affiUrs of the Arm
jul 18
yill be settled by Chas. A. Vicckery, who will conFOR SALE—The undersigned offers for inue the business.
CHAS. A. VICKERY.
sale his House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Possesion given 1st ot Cctober next. Said House contains
THOMAS A. BOWEN.
Portland, Jnly 20,1866.
11 finished rooms and finished attics, cellar
jul21 lw
with cemented floor and large brick filtering cistern comNotice.
plete gas fixtures, etc. Also, a House Lot. adjoining, i T1HE Copartnership
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A‘ WH1TNKY> 31 Myrtle street
1_1

City of Portland.

BEAL ESTATE.

Auctioneers

six.

Beble, have petitioned the City Council to lav out
two new streets or public ways in said city,
beginmen.
Letters addressed to him will receive immening on Gree t street and running to Grove street;
diate attention. For further particulars enquire oi also, to
the
location
of
Cumberland street,
change
J. H. CBESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.
from Green to State street, and whereas sa d petition
Portland, Jul 13.
dtf
was reierred by the City Council, July
19, 1866, to
the undersigned, for them to consider arid act upon;
A fit’IIITECTIJRK & ENGINEERI1VG. therefore,
notice is hereby given to all parties inxl. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect terested. that the Joint .standing Committee ot the
Council
on layltfg out new streets, will meet to
City
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- hear the parties and view the proposed way on the
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their thirty-iirst day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- afternoon, at the corner of High and Cumberland
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of streets, and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience requires
buildings, tfc.
j 12
said street laid out.
Given under our hands on this twentieth day ot
C. Ha*on, Architect, Newport, R.
1. Plans, Specifications and
Working Drawings July, A. D. 1866.
fttrnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man*
Aug. E. Seevens,
mer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I.
Edmund Phinney.
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon
Ambrose Giddings,
Henry B
Jos. Bradford,
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Elias Chase,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass.
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover, Mass.
W. P. Files,
Chas. H
Committee on laying out New Streets.
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York. Edward L.
(Argus copy.)_
jn!21 lw
Geo
F.
Brinley, Esq, Philadelphia.
Tyler, Esq.,
Philadelphia. Edward S. Hoflman, M. D. MorrisCity of Portland.
own, N.Y._
Jul13dtf
James Montlort and others have petiT ONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
tioned the City Council to lay out a new street
lOtf
or public way in said city, beginning at the eastern
street._Ju
terminus ol Federal street along the southerly
HARDING, Architect, can be found, till
(XEO.M
'■*
further notice, at his residence, 373 Congress eldo of the eastern cemetery to Adams street, and
whereas said petition was referred by the City Counstreet
Ju
cil, July 12, 1866, to the undersigned, for them to
MATERIAL—Seasoned Pine Boards, consider and act upon; therefore, notice is hereby
Spruce Dimensions, Laths, Clapboards, ana given to all parties interested, that the Joint StandShingles. For sale by
ing Committee of the City Council on laying out new
BENSON & HOUGHTON,
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view t e
d2w
jul 16
Berlin Mills Wharf.
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day of July,
1866, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the eastern
terminus of Federal street, and will then and there
Lumber Enough.
ed to determine and adludge whether the pubJ. B. Cummings are selling Spruce
c convenience requires said street or
. Joists and Timber, Shingles,
way to be laid
Clapboaras, Doors, out.
Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as before the

given

JO SI AH H. DRUMMOND,

PORTLAND,

tn the year-one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

HOI.DER8.~E

Whereas,

tf_

PORTLAND,

REWARD!-

LAND

Halt., a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
parties who intend build
ing immediately. He can lumish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hii

Street,

PORTLAND.

OF

BBALEmTiT

..

OF FICE,

113 Federal

27,

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will Provided however, that no such wooden building be
build houses of
satisfactory character, they will ad- allowed to remain standing after July 15, 1867.
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building, on
Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inthe house. From parties who build im- consistent with the
completion qf
provisions of thi ordinance, or of
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
the ordinance to which this is
be and
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten the same are hereby repealed. amendatory,
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where
Sec. 3—This ordlnace shall take effect and he in
plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
force from and alter its approval by the
Mayor.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Approved July 14,1866.
jui;6d2w
Portland, May 3, 1865.
ma Stf

Pray
jul 16

GAGE,

and Counsellors.

Attorneys

give instruction on the Piano-Forte

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street

edtf

"VfAlt RETT, Poor & Co., 311 Congress street, aploining Mechanics Hall building, dealers In Carpetings, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings,
would respectfully notify the public that we are prepared to resume business as heretofore.

i

CITY

A/jTSSINfS
ITJL articles

jy7

_

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared

Mechanics Hall Building.

STROUT

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large
quantity of
desirable building lots in the West Ertd of the

PIGEONS LOST-Whoever will

MONDAY MORNING,

^USINESS

T. H. Haskell.

jy26dtf

_

WOOD!

No. 30

fire.

TOWN

TT3?

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,
161 Commercial Street*

Qo^y"

will niake contracts with

397 Commercial St, 47 St 49 Beach Street,

Patent Bronze Metal

c-L-

KEH’fOJIB, Architect, Office,
Free

M OT I CE~TO
J.1 james T.

17 Free Street,

Near Middle Street.

&i

D‘w-Deane’

Junction of Freo 3c Middle Streets.

H. W.

Leath©

&c.,

Attorney and Coun•
sellor, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House,
11
dtf
jul

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
Stock
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Can be found at the Store of F. 3c C. B. Nash, 174
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for ExFore Street.
port and Domestic Consumption.
jy9 tf

SOLD

Cushions,

D, VERBILL, Counsellor at Law,
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.
julM

SHEPLEY &

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Pew

Block> foot Chestnut Street, Portland.*

y?pp

Plans, Specifications, and Workjul21 dim*
* W EBB, Attorneys and
CounHellom, at the Boody House, comer oi
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26
-*•

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
CRANE’S PATENT,
Office
over A. B. Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial 8t.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
O. F. SHEPLET,
A. A. STROUT.
jy9
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable f.,r the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under tho personal supervision ol our senior partner,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con- Has saved his Library. Office at 21i Free Street,
denco that we can and will fumisn the
in the Griffith Block, third story.
jy9 dtf
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

EEATHE

spring-Bpds, Mattresses,
s

Meacts,

No. 27

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Office over H. H. HAY’S,
jyO

NO. I,
OLEINE.

d3w

MSeavey,
,Free St.__Jull6d3w
I*. Freeman & Co.,
Upholsterers, and
W Manufacturers
oi Furniture, Lounges, BedI

KINGSBURY,

WINSLOW, Agent.

Homoeopathic Medicines,

juU6lSdtfan’

Haskell,
jy9FREE 8TREET,

SOAPS,

WINSLOW’S Machine Works. Steam and Ga
’’
Piping Shop, at Winslow. Doten & Co., foot o
Cross Street. A good stock ofpipe and fittings and
to work them up.
men
good
Blacksmiths Shop on
Cross Street, rear oi burned works on Union
Street
where they hope soon to be prepared to fill
orders for
Iron Work of every
description.

SMALL,

At Davis, Meservo &

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

LB'

*

MERRILL &
aiicv

LEATIIE~& GOME,

* W. A. GRAHAM, Iron Pounders.
•
and Manufactui ers ot Machinery, Ship Castings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, tfC,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland.

t,
.,
Portland.
Jnl 12,1866.

JULY
CITY NOTICES.

chase. jobbers oi
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Commercial St, Portland.
A. E. Chase,
M. E. Haskell,
J•• C.'£t?vcn8>
jul 16dti

•

Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME.

J, F. MILLER.

REFINED

Law,

No. 93 Commercial Street,

STEAM

STEAM

DENNETT,
at

cards.

_j_12_dtf_

Pore Street.

Counsellors

___

Bank^

First National

MORNING,

haskell~&

Stevens,

Toil’s Hair Dressing Root

year in advance.

BEFIAED

business

at

Partington’s Sa
Hall, Portland, by N. A

loon, under Lancaster
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars

FRIDAY

run

THE

TO

FfR

^Work

xme^KpK

HARMON

juf13—tf”6

F®**

HOI

HOUSE

julIS

d2w

fob SALE—No. 88 Danforth Street,
corner ot Clark street. For
particulars call on
FLETCHER Sc CO.,
ju!20 3w
159 Commercial St.

HOUSE

i
«

PERKINS,

JACKSON

&

CO.,

Fholesalu and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL
ndWOOD, Sawyer’s Wkarl foot of High
Street
street.
Dec 21,1866—dtf

—————————————s

SUNDRIES.

■

DAILY PRESS,

—The Catholics of Bangor have raised $685BOfor the purpose of building a house of worPORTLANDship for the catholics of Portland.
—The public are cautioned not to take
any
of the Passaic County Bank, Paterson, N.
bills
^7. 1866.
Jnl7
Morning,
J. on which the President’s name is mutilated.
_-Such bills have been redeemed, cancelled and
of the Prcn will
The Counting Ban
stolen, and will not be paid.
under Lancaster Hall,
—Captain Wm. H. Noyes of Co. K, Second
be at Partington’s,
Infantry, California Volunteers, who has been
until other arrangements can be made.
in feeble health for some time, died on board
the steamship Oregon, at the mouth of the
NOMINATIONS.
Colorado, on the the way back from Arizona
REPUBLICAN
UNION
to San Francisco.
Capt. Noyes was a native of Portland, and
FOB GOVE BN OB,
He had been a resident of
a printer by trade.
California for several years, and San Francisco

Priday

#

JOSHUA
«

L, CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:

papers state that the announcement of his
death was received with every token of sincere
sorrow. The flag of the Pioneer Society of
which he was a member, was raised at half
mast.

lit />•«*.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
—The Nashville Press gives particulars of a
#nd Dirt—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Parts.
Fourth of July celebration in Gallatin, Ten8rd Dirt.—JAMES C. BLAINE, of Aagasta. nessee. Some indisoreet
person had raised the
4th JDiit.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Baagor.
flag of the Union on that auspicious mom—
a manifest indignity to “the Lost Cause.” The
A Good Law.
torn down

flag was accordingly
of New patriots, who tied one end

Chapter 119 of the Statutes
“
Of
Offences
Hampshire is entitled,
fifth
The
of
Towns.”
Police
the
against
section reads thus :
No person shall within the compact
fire or discharge
part of any town,
any cannon, gun, pistol, or other fire arms,
or beat any drum
(except by the command of a military officer having authority
therefor); or fire or discharge any rockets,
squibs, crackers, or any preparation of gunpowder, (except by permission of a majority of
the police officers, or selectmen, in writing,)
or shall make any bonfires, or improperly use
or expose any friction matches, or knowingly
raise or repeat any false cry of fire.
The sixteen first sections of the act consist
of as many prohibitions against various offenof towns, and the
ses {gainst the police
seventeenth is as as follows:

Seventeenth. Any person convicted of any
offence in this chapter (mentioned, shall be
punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars
nor less than one dollar, shall pay costs of
prosecution, and stand committed until the
same be paid; or by imprisonment for a term
not less than five days nor more than thirty
days in the common jail, or in the bridewell
of such town, or by confinement to hard labor the like term in the house of correction,
at the discretion of the justice of the court
before whom such conviction shall be had.

A Child’s Puzzle.

by Southern

of

i.t to the tail of a
cow, and the other to the tail of a dog, and then
drove the poor brutes pell mell through the
streets, trailing the flag in the dust, as a slight
token of their sincere desire to be readmitted
to the rights and privileges whioh they for-

feited by rebellion.
xjiiswunu

American, not sausnea to
discuss the question of a Congressional nomi—jLue

nation on its merits, has committed the egregious blunder of saying without warrant, that
Gen. Caldwell came into the Fifth District to
run for Congress, that the Hancock Journal
was started to assist in the movement, and that
the General’s funds help grease the Journal’s
wheels. Mr. Pike will hardly be thankful for
the aid afforded by such superserviceable brutality. The allegation is simply incredible, to
those who know the parties, and is resented
with becoming spirit by the Journal.
—The Lewiston Journal says Dr. Oakes was
last week removed from the postmastership of
Auburn, to make room for Willard Small, a
Johnson Copperhead. The people of Auburn
don't like this Small business.
—The young ladies of Louisville, Ky., have
made arrangements to present a cane to Gen.
Bousseau, “as a token,” says the Louisville
Journal, “of their. high appreciation of the
manner in which he disposed of his on the
evening of June 14th, in administering to Josiah B. Grinnell such a castigation as his cowardly attack upon the General demanded."
—A rumor, perhaps a lie, has been set afloat
by a Washington letter writer, to the effect that
Charles O’Connor, as counsel for Jeff Davis,
holds in his hands a letter written by President
Johnson in 1860, proposing to join the rebellion, provided he could have a seat in the Confederate cabinet, and that is why Davis is not
tried.
—The Bepublioan Congressional Convention
in the Fifth District will be held at Ellsworth,
on Thursday, 16th August.

We find the following pretty puzzle in a
Democratic paper, inviting solution:
If Tennessee was not out of the Union
how could she be readmitted ? If out of the
Union, how could she ratify a constitutional
amendment?
This is really very simple, though ingeniously put. Tennessee was not out of the Union,
and has not been readmitted. By the accident of rebellion she had deprived herself of
representation in Congress, and was not allowed to resume that privilege until she had ratified an amendment to the Constitution reRecent Publications.
garded as a necessary security against future Eastman’s Whits Mountain Guide.
troubles. When she furnished that evidence
In this neat little volume we have a new and
of her good disposition, her representatives
carefally revised edition of the most complete
were more than welcome.
and accurate
to the White Mountain re-

*

: -_.

-r

guide

*

with whiohwe are

gion

acquainted.

It

con-

descriptions of all the moRt noted localities and natural objects of interest to the traveller in this romantic region, with clear,directions in relation to the most practicable routdi
by which they are reached, hints in regard to
hotels, conveyances and guides, estimates of
the necessary expenditure, and, in fact, full information upon all those, points of which the

tains

Reconstruction.

Now that the immediate personal wants of
our suffering fellow citizens, have been so
generously relieved by our sympathizing
friends and neighbors, we may with great
propriety, torn our attention to the subject of
rebuilding our desolated city. The terrible
conflagration swept through, not only oar
stores and warehouses, but also through hundreds of dwelling houses, and thousands of our
citizens are houseless and homeless. We hear
much of schemes of public improvement, of
laying out parks and squares; of .widening old
streets, marking out new ones, and discontin>
tdng others. This is all well, provided a sound
judgment and a prudent discretion are applied to the matter. All such measures are
expensive; and it may well be considered
-Whether we are at the present moment, with
one third of our taxable property annihilated,
t’rr in a condition to do many things which under other circumstances we would like to do.
Our city is as well laid out as most cities—
better than many—and we most turn our attention and our energies to the bebuildlng
of it. That is the great business in hand and,
how Is it to be done P Is it not apparent that
_the providing or obtaining of means to rebuild is the great practical question of the
-i
hour?
The owners of land upon our chief business
streets, will probably find means to improve
their premises with nobler buildings than
covered them a few days ago. But how will
it be with the owners of the hundreds of
dwelling houses that have been swept away ?

tourist wishes to be informed. The volume is
illustrated by a great number of views which
are very accurate, and also by two excellent
maps, one of the mountain region itself, and
the other showing the various routes by whioh
travellers

conveniently go thither.
The whole is Contained in a small, compact volume which may be carried in the pocket, and
which eyery White Mountain tourist will consider a “vade mecum.’’ The work is published
by Edson C. Eastman, Concord, N. H., and is
for sale here by Bailey & Noyes.
can

most

■

and probably most of these bouses,
owned and occupied by persons in moderate circumstances of life, persons who had
invested all their surplus earnings in a house

Many,
,

were

for their family; and these persons are the
very bone and muscle of our city. We cannot afford to lose them. Thousands under
the pressure of this great calamity, will be
obliged to leave us, unless we can assist them
to remain, assist them to rebuild their houses,
and encourage them in renewing the business
of life.
For thus assisting a class of men, so vital
to our prosperity, and for rebuilding our city,
and recommencing our career of power and
success, let ns use the credit of the crrr.
It is the most available, if not the only mean8
at our command, and It is as safe as it is sore.
It is unnecessary at this time to go into details. But under proper authority from the
Legislature, let the City issue a million and a
half of six per cent scrip, and through a
Board of Commissioners, appointed for that
purpose, loan it upon mortgage to land owners, desirous of erecting dwelling houses, and
Portland will speedily rise from her ashes.
J. B. B.
Col. Bobie, of Gorham, late U. 8. Paymaster, has been mustered out of service and

The Atlantic Monthly for August,
Contains a second paper from Professor Agassiz on the Physical History of the Valley of
the Amazon, some charming passages from
Hawthorne’s note-books, memoranda of London Forty Tears Ago, by Mr. John Neal, &c.,
&c. Griffeth Grant meets his death in this
number. Mrs. Stowe preaches a good lay sermon

The

about the entertainment of company.—
notices are unusually .vivacious.

literary

Evert Saturday

reputation The last number
contains articles on Italy, the Miantonomoh in
Maintains its

England, a Viennese story by Anthony Trollope,
and the usual collection of foreign notes.
The Needle Gun.—The unlocked for
and, so to speak, brutal energy of the Prussians in the commencement of the campaign,
united to their superior fire-arms, have done
the work. The Emperor Napoleon is furious
with bis officers for having refused as useless
the breech-ioading guns.
If if bad been
France instead of Austria which was at war
with Prussia, France like
Austria/ would
have been beaten. The very thought makes
the hair stand on his Majesty’s head, and well
it may. The order has already been given to
furnish the French army with these guns with
the greatest possible rapidity.
It may now
even be too late, for the French workmen do
their work so well, and they carry new ideas
into execution so slowly, that the question or
the Rhine may yet be decided against France,
and all on account of these guns.—Paris Correspondence of the N. Y. Times.
A Strange

Meeting.—Among the
“

stolen

”

recognition at the Police
station was an old rubber shoe. Two days
ago, after officer Adams had returned from
Bangor with a quantity of articles carried
from the fire there, the mate to this shoe was
found, and ftilly identified by the loses, who
happened to be present. And thus, after
many days of separation, a happy re-union of
these two soles was effected.—Star.

goods awaiting

VICINITY.

PORTLAND AND

A Suggestion to Out-of-Town People.
Every person engaged in removing ashes and
lime deposits in all the burnt district is paying to have it done, of course. Now this very
stuff is the most valuable dressing for land,
and well worth what it would cost to carry it
away miles. It has been estimated that were
it well applied to farms in the vicinity of
Portland it would he of the value of $200,000.
This may sound like a wild calculation, but
We
we have no doubt that it is quite Just.
earnestly hope that this immense wealth may
not be lost to those who need it so much.—

will immediately transfer the hinds and papers in his hands to Major Broadhead of Boston. The business of this State with the
Pay Department will hereafter be transacted
by Major Broadhead, who has an office in
Col. Bobie’s Star.
FaneuU Hall square, Boston.
service has been honorable to himself and
The first lagislative act of Mr. Cooper of
eminently satisfactory both to the government Tennessee was
to vote against a bill providing
and to the claimants with whom he has had for the
return to loyal owners of property
to deal
confiscated by the rebel government
__

Installation.—The installation services

Senate amendments to civil appropriation
bill were referred to the appropriation committee with orders to report back as an
amendment bill equalizing bounties.
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
The bill reported by Mr. Banks yesterday
-♦ -to more
effectually preserve neutrality relations of the United States was taken
Friday Morning, July 26, 1866.
up.
Its provisions were
explained by Gen. Banks.
Mr. Raymond moved a substitute.
Mr. Orth and Mr. Patterson favored
snbwaB rejected and Gen.
«‘ute,-.,?ubstitute
blU passed.
During the debate Gen.
Confirmation of Gen. Sherman an dent.
tbat tbis bill was almost ideni
Viee
General, and Admiral Porter no

RY

at the

THE COURTS.
MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Thursday—William Ross,

charged

with lar-

High Street Church Wednesday evenwere
ing
unusually interesting. The sermon,
by the Rev. Mr. Plum, of Chelsea, dwelt as
was natural, upon the characteristics of truly
Christian preaching and the kind of support

ceny from the ruins of the

dwelling house.of F. which

A- Leavitt

not

was

adjudged

guilty

and dis-

charged.
Elbridge G. Riggs, for permitting his

cow to

preacher should receive from his peowas offered by Prof. Sewall,
ple.
of Bowdoin College. Rev. J. O. Fiske, of
Bath, delivered a forcible though brief charge.
a

The prayer

FROM

The right band of fellowship was then extended to Mr. Fenn by the Rev. Mr. McKenzie,
Townsend, severally plead guilty on search and of Augusta. The address to the peoplerat this
seizure prosecutions, and were fined $20 and
point, by their old pastor, the Rev. Dr. Chickcosts each.
ering, was singularly affecting. The concludJames Bradley, Jr., was before the court on
ing prayer was made by Rev. Mr. Abbott, of
a seaich and seizure prosecution-—Case conYarmouth After two years of patient waittinued.
ing the parish has at last secured a man in
Additional Contribution*.
whom all members are united, and has reason
The following amounts have been received by to
expect a season of great spiritual prosperity,
the Mayor since our last report:
Recovery of a Piano.—The police dis$856 00
Citizens of Bangor, additional,
246 80 covered a
Citizens of Brewer, additional,
piano at the Cape since the fire, un30 00
Hon Job Prince, Turner,
der
suspicious circumstances. Mr. W. G.
5 00
H-—-, Steep Falls, Me,
14 00 Twombly, of the firm of Calvin Edwards &
Cong. Soc. North Dighton, Mass,
Citizens of Beverly,
403 59
Co., was sent for by the officers to know if he
Citizens of Woodsackett, R I,
812 14
He at once
could
say where it came from.
Rollins & Gilkey, Portland,
25 00
20 00 remembered having casually seen the instruJohn F Leely, Ogdensbufg, NY,
Tilden & Co, Lebanon, N Y, by J W
ment at the American House when Deacon
Perkins & Co,
200 00
Barrell was its proprietor, ten years ago. AfCitizens of Buffalo, additional,
2,700 00
3 00 ter inquiry it was ascertained that Mr. Rice,
Two ladies, North Litchfield, N Y,1
74 00 the last incumbent of the American
Third Cong. Church, Chicopee, Mass,
House,
Dniversalist Soc. So. Acton, Mass,
13 00
had
the
and
he
identified
bought
piano,
fully
Five poor little children, Mission
05 it upon examination. So the instrument was
School, Brooklyn, N Y,
The total amount received by the Mayor thus restored to its proper owner, and the musical
far foots up $232,576.34.
education of a promising family in Pooduck
Rev. Alex. Burgess gratefully acknowledges is
likely to be neglected.
the receipt of the following sums and articles
Steamer DeWitt Clinton.—The Eastfor the suffeveis by the late conflagration, to|be
ern Packet Company are making trial trips
distributed by himself:
St John’s Church, Portsmouth, N H,
$160 00 between this city and Camden, Searsport,
Ladies of Grace Church, Baltimore,
25 00\ Tenant’s
Harbor, etc., with the steamer DeA lady of Hartford, Conn.
25J00
Witt
Clinton, with a view to a purchase of
Dr Colburn, Baltimore, Md,
2 00
A gentleman of Poughkeepsie, N Y,
10 00 the steamer for the purpose of putting her
Morse & Wheeler, Philadelphia, Penn, 100 00
upon one of the new routes opened up along
St James’ Church, Amesbury, Mass,
20 00
our
coast by this enterprising company.
She
Mrs Sherwood, Portland,
5 00
Church of the Covenant, Philadelphia,
42 00 is a screw boat of about 100 tons, and is in8 00
Trinity Church, Fishkill, NY,
tended for freight business.
St John Baptist’s Church, Glenham, NY, 4 30
St Paul’s Church, Cheltenham, Penn,
300 00
Thebe will be a meeting of the Young
Also, three boxes of valuable goods for clothChristian Association at the vestry of
Men’s
ing, shoes, sheets and blankets, one bale of bed
the
Street Church, this, Friday evening,
High
comforters and twenty-five mattresses from benat
8
o’clock.
evolent ladies of Providence, R I. Also, from
A full attendance is desired.
some donors, one box of stockings, knit woolen
James L. Rackliff,
and
other
coats,
shirts,
trowsers,
wearing ap-

large, was fined $1 and costs-—Paid.
John Hallahan, Samuel H. Pike and Mary A.

run at

Rev Dr Chiokering wishes to acknowledge the
receipt of $100 from R T Haines, Esq., of Elisabeth, N J, and $100 from the Congregational
Society, Bristol, R I, which sums, with such
aid as he could furnish, it has been his pleasure
to disburse among the sufferers. Also, two
tranks of clothing, partly from a family of
friends in Dedham. Mass.
In addition to the large amount received
from the neighboring town of Yarmouth for the
relief of sufferers by the great fire, Messrs.
Stover and Freeman yesterday distributed $434
as directed by the donors of the same.
The
good old town of Yarmouth has done nobly by
us in our affliotion, having contributed to the
ratio of about oneAollar for every inhabitantman, woman and child.
The acknowledgement of $5, made yesterday
as from Lehigh Zinc Works, should be from
John Williams of the Lehigh Zinc Works.

Washington, July 26.
The Senate has confirmed Gen. Sherman as
Lieutenant General, and Admiral Porter as
Vice Admiral.
The President to-day sent to the House a
message in reply to a resolution requesting
take steps with a view to the release
™,to
ot the Fenian
prisoners. He encloses a communication from
Secretary Seward, who savs
tne representations
made to the British Government have been received
and taken into
consideration by it and the Canadian authorities in a friendly spirit. On the 1 ith of
June
there was transmitted a communication to Sir
Frederick Bruce, in which
Secretary Seward
expressed confident expectation that no proshall
not be authorized
ceedings that
by and
be in conformity with law, will be taken
against the captured invaders of Canada.
The President has issued twelve pardons to
rebels to-day.

New

being

not

Mr. Sumner stated that he had been assured by more than one gentleman from Tennessee, that Mr. Patterson has acted as judge under the rebel authorities, and that in that capacity he took the oath of allegiance or some
equivocal oath to the rebel government
Mr. Johnson—I do not see how the Judiciary Committee can make the inquiry or decide that question. It must be decided by the
gentleman himself, subject to the responsibilities of committing perjury.
After debate, during which Mr. Fowler declared that Mr. Patterson was perfectly willing
that the course proposed by Mr. Sumner should
be pursued, the motion to refer the credentials
prevailed—yeas 26, nays 14
The bill making Calais, Me., a port of
entry
and clearance was passed.
The bill for the removal of causes in certain cases from the State courts was passed.
A short executive session was then held.
On reassembling the bill to pay $180,000 to
the contractors of the iron-clad Camanche was

them ; two cases (wooden
sent m Wednesday filled with

on

of rations at

avenues.

passed.

The Deficiency bill was taken up.
Pending a consideration of the amendment
increasing the salaries of State Department

Clerks 20 per cent., the joint resolution from
the House to print an official history of the
rebellion was taken up. The amendments
were concurred in and the bill passed.
The Senate then took a recess.
HOUSE.

The committee on commerce reported a
joint resolution to construe the act to provide
for the safety of passengers on steam vessels
so as not to apply to boats used
exclusively as
tugs or tow boats. Passed.
Mr. Rice introduced a joint resolution directing the Secretary of the Interior to contract with Miss Minnie Ream for a life size
model and statue of President Lincoln, to be
executed by her. Passed.
rne senate dui to autnonze tne
retundmg
of taxes overpaid on estimate of previous

—

was

the first

one to move

in the matter.

Look Out fob youb Pboperty ik the
Bums.—We learn of numerous cases of larceny of iron, &c., from ruins in the burnt district. Mr. Chas. Knapp had some $25 worth
stolen from the site of his former residence
on Cumberland street, cooly taken away in
the face and eyes of dozens of people who
W. Thomas, Mrs. James M. Churchill.
Contributions of clothing, beds and bedding supposed it was done with Mr. K.’s permisor materials for the same, may be sent to 447 sion.
There are many similar cases.
Congress street, care of Mr. Eben Steele.
Likewise contributions of money to Miss AbEagle Sugar Befiheby.—'This company,
by A. Steele (Treasurer), care of Mr. Eben chartered
by the last Legislature, broke grouhd
*
Steele.
for their works a little more than two months
on Fore street, between the engine
The American House.—We are pleased since,
house of the G. T. B. and the Portland Comto learn that Mr. W. Lewis, the enterprising
pany : and since then their building has been
proprietor of this very popular house, undis- completed; and the work of manufacturing
mayed by his heavy losses from the fire, is sugar from molasses was begun on the 18th
inst. The factory is a plain but
substanmoving with great promptness apd energy in tial brick edifice, 150 by 50 feet, very
three stories
the preparation of a new hotel, which he ex- above
ground, and a deep basement with boilpects to be able to open for the accommoda- er house in the rear. Under the process of
tion of the public in a few days. He has manufacture used here, molasses is converted
into sugar in four days, while by the old proleased the large building on the comer of
cess it took a much longer time—from 20 to 25
Middle and India streets, known as the Saildays, we believe. The great public has not
ors’ Home, and is now busy with a regiment been permitted to examine this new method,
of carpenters, painters and paperers, in pre- and although we have enjoyed a walk through
cdis
we are unable to threw much
paring it for the reception of guests. The light building,
upon the subject. Since the works be
situation is a convenient one, being near to gun running, the company has turned out
Commercial street, to the principal steamboat about 50 lbs. of sugar per day, employing in
all about 50 men, working ten hours per day.
wharves, and to the Grand Trunk Station,
Driven to their lull capacity the works are
while It is connected by horse cars, which run
capable of consuming 100 hhds. of molasses
to the door, with the Boston and Kennebec per day. An engine cf 25 horse power drives
stations. The house will be refitted and re- the machinery and furnishes water for the establishment.
furnished throughout; and the very enviable
About 500 hbds. of sea water are used daily
reputation which the old “American” had ac- in the condensation of the sugar—brought
quired under the management of Mr. Lewis from the harbor 1000 feet distant. Four huge
is sufficient guaranty that the new House reservoirs in the yard bold a reserve of this
so that there may be no interruption of
which is springing so swiftly from its ashes water,
work during low tide. A never-failing spring
will be all the travelling public can desire.
on the premises furnishes the needed supply
Mr. Lewis now expects to.be ready for open- of fresh water. The works contemplate the
manufacture of a number of grades of yellow
ing by the 4th proximo, just one month from
though at present the company are runthe time of the total destruction of his form- sugar,but one. This
ning
compares favorably with
er establishment. Such energy, promptness and with equal
grades from the New York and
courage, in the face of calamity, are certainly Philadelphia refineries.
Mr. John Sparrow is the superintendent of
deserving of success, and they are sure to the
refinery, and Messrs. Lynch, Barker &
win it.
Co. agents. Mr. Barnabas H. Bartol of Philaa gentleman well acquainted with
Cbosman & Co.’s Arctic Soda Fountain delphia,
this branch of business, is interested in the
can
be
for the present
found at Dr. Sweetsir’s
refinery and has lately become special partner
in the firm of Lynch, Barker & Co.—Star.
drug store, 17 Market Square.

*»•

Aid for

Portland.

New York,
July 26.
,
ti.
A special committee left to-day for Portland
to distribute the funds raised here.
Nomination of Hon. John Corode for

Congress.

Philadelphia, July 2r>.
lion. John Covode has been unanimously
nominated by the Republicans for Congress
In the 2lBt. District.
New York market.

Cotton—upward;

New York. July 26.

sales

3.000 bales.

Flour—sales 8,000 bbls; State and Western
steady for low and medium, and dull and lower
for inferior and high
descriptions. State 5 50.
Southern lower; sales 250 bbls. Canada nominal.

Wheat—firmer;
new

1 95

a

sales 46,000 bush.

Milwaukee

2 00.

MP°

jn~w*th°ut
change;
Mixed
Western 844 a 85o.
rather more

sales 136,000 bush.

steady;

sales

65,000 bush-

Beef—unchanged;

sales 320 bbls
sales 9,800 bbls.

P“rk-firraer;

_MARRIED.

In Cape Elizabeth, July 22, by Eev. A. Libby.
Benjamin L. Sweetser and Miss Jennie Johnson, all
o Cape Elizabeth.
In Lawrence, Mass., July 26, by Dr. Boeworth,
Albert S. Brackett, of Cape Elizabeth, and Ml=s Ellen Louisa, daughter of A. H. Rowe, Esq., of L.
In Straflbrd, N. H., May 16, by Rev. I. M. Bedell,
George H. Eastman, ot S., and Miss Roxana Andrews. of Stowe, Me.; May 20, John H. Stiles and
Miss Sellnda P. Brown, both of Strafford: June 2",
L. J. Wentworth, of Water boro, Me., and Miss Sarah E. Caverly, of S.

__£>ied.

26.

whether Mr. Patterson can take the oath.
Mr. Cowan supposed Mr. Patterson was the
best judge whether he can take the oath or

“

and

yLTSw

In this city, July 25, Martha E. Conway, agod 24
•»
years 8 months.
| Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.]
Tlie credentials of Mr. Patterson, Senator
In this city, July 25, Frank Willard, infant son of
elect from Tennessee, were taken from the F. G. and Lydia A. Rich, aged 6 months 20
days.
table.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, Irom No. 4 Stone
Mr. Sumner moved that the credentials be street. Friends and relatives are invited.]
In Cape Elizabeth, July 23, Henty B., son of the
referred to the Judiciary Committee to inquire late Scott
A. and Marie B. Dyer, aged 10 years and

following circular has been issued, exTwice Burned Out.—Mr. Edw. Harl.iw,
plaining a new and praiseworthy movement: who had his house burned 20th
September
Since the late disastrous fire, reducing to
had just rebuilt at a cost of $3000 and
poverty so many of our citizens, an organiza- last,
tion has been formed, called the Ladies Re- completely furnished, and was again burned
lief Association of Portland,” whose object, out with his furniture, bedding, &c., on which
more especially, is to assist a class of persons
there was no insurance. He likewise had an
not reached in the ordinary way. A large
interest
in two other buildings burnt, which
number have been partially relieved, and we
acknowledge with gratitude the generosity of were insured in the Portland Mutual Insurthe public in this time of adversity.
But ance
Company.
there are still those, who from a state of comfort and comparative independence, are
Relief from Baltimore.
We notice
brought to absolute want; men and women
that
the
in
Baltimore
for the rewho will not, if possible to avoid it, ask for
subscriptions
assistance. For these, we desire that some lief of the sufferers amount to about $2,000.
portion of your charity may flow through our We are pleased to see that Messrs. Loud,
organization; that direct aid may be offered
Claridge & Co., head the subscription list
them, with little or no publicity.
The undersigned form the general commit- with $100.00. Mr. Loud is a Portland boy,
President, Mrs. Woodbury Storer: Vice
President, Mrs. John T. Gilman: Secretary,
Miss Julia Greeley; Cor. Sec., Mrs. James T.
McCobb; Treasurer, Miss Abby A. Steele.
Executive Committee—Mrs. John Rand,
Mrs. John B. Brown, Mrs. Israel Washbume,
Mrs. St. John Smith, Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Mrs.
Edward Fox, Miss Harriet Radford, Mrs. Samuel E. Spring, Mrs. Sam’l Small, Mrs. William

no new cases.

Washington, July

The

tee:

neutrality bill, the
1“ edUitioiul tariff

senate.

Stolen Goods.—Our police have been so
in scouring the suspected districts
around the country that the guilty parties
now send in the stolen goods by express and

be called “Grant” and “Sherman”

on

32 00.

XXXIX CONGRESS—lat Session.

acknowledges the reoeipt the camps on the hill has been discontinu*
of six boxes clothing from Boston through Miss ed and the
whole ha3 been included in the isWebb and Mrs Alpheus Hardy; one box from sue at Market Hall.
Chamberlin & Carrier, Boston; 2 boxes from
The Deering heirs petition the City GovMrs Gibbens, Weymouth, Mass; 5 boxes from
ladie3 of Randolph, Mass, through Miss A W ernment to lay out two avenues in Deering’s
Turner; three boxes from Bangor, through G pasture, running from Green to Mellen street,
W Merrill.
between Cumberland and Portland streets, to
Ladies’ Belief Association.

26.

The number of burial permits since Sunday
had been 420, and the number of fatal cases
of cholera twenty, which is more favorable
than during the same days last week.
Four Fenians were discharged from custody
at Toronto yesterday.
It is probable that several more will be 'released. The Canadian
militia, it is officially announced, will be armed with repeating rifles.

vigilant

issuing

York, July

W«U»gU»’.

New Mess
Cholera is again increasing with the return 31 62 a
of warm weather. Sixteen new cases were
Lard—heavy ; sales 500 bbls at 18 a 204c.
Butter—quiet and heavy. Ohio 20 a33o.—
reported yesterday, of which several were fatal. A very bad state of affairs prevails on State 27 a 40c.
Whiskey—nominal.
Ward’s Island. Several persons have dted of
sales 500 hhds Muscovado at
cholera, and there are now eleven hopeless 11 Sugar-steady;
a 114c.
cases.
It is believed, however, that the epiCoffee—firm.
demid will be controlled. Cholera has been
Molasses—q niet.
discovered in the lower part of State street,
Naval Stores—steady.
and at No. 113 Mulberry street there were
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.
four cases in one room.
Gold closed yesterday afternoon at 149J.
In Brooklyn eleven cases are reported. On ————warn—————————■——■—i
Governor’s Island affairs look promising, there

Railway from forcibly interfering to prevent
the Trustees from taking possesion of the
Portland section of the G. T. R. (the old Atlantic & St Lawrence R. R.) under trust
mortgage, will come up for argument on Tuesday morning next, 31st inst, at 9 o’clock, before Judge Tapley at the Supreme Court
Room.

Discontinued.—The

fhi

els^**8

Fenians Released in Canada.

P““d

,[,a5^e of the

No l

Increase of Cholera in New York.

Geo T Burroughs gratefully acknowledges
ones) being
receipt of brl clothing from ladieB of Warren, goods Of a varied character.
Mass, delivered to Mrs Chas Clark for distribution.
Miss Helen Merrill

KlK,,?”.

Interference of the V. S. Government in
behalf of the Vonian Prisoner*).

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Bond
Case.—The adjourned hearing on the petition for a bill in equity by the Trustees of the
Bond holders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company to enjoin the Grand Trunk

pay the bills

WASHINGTON.

Admiral.

Secretary.

parel.

TELEGRAPH,

year’s business,

was

passed.

The House resumed 'the consideration of
the Senate bill, pending at the adjournment
last night, granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from
the States of Missouri and Arkansas to the
Pacific coast, the corporation to be
designed
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company.
*
An amendment was adopted striking out
the names of members ol Congress as corpor-

4 months.
In Cape Elizabeth,
76 years.

July 25,

Mr. Isaac

Cobb, aged

In Bangor, July 22, 'William J. Lord, Esq,, aged

47 years.
In Chicago, July 19, Emma J. Porter, daughter of
the late Rufus K. Porter, Esq., ot Marinas.

In

Newcastle,

June 23, Mis. Lydia Curtis, aged

93 years 3 months.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOST
Supposed to have been
POLICIES!
taken by mistake, irom
No. 51 Preble
—

room

bundle of Policies and other papers, belonging to W. F. Phillips & Co. Whoever has them,
will please return them to W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholes ile Druggists, 904 Commercial street.

Honse,

a

Jy27 d3t

AND STORE for Sale, at BrownThe store at present occupied by
subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is offered lor sale, and will be sola at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the beet locations for country trade, and fbr the uianuf.ctnre of Clothing, to be
found in the State of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store Is a vary
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods,—all of which will be sold very low,
as the subscriber has other business Id another part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus.ness here. Address
JOHN H. ALLEN,
dtf
Jy20
Brownfield, Maine.
fleld Centre.
HOUSE
the

at the Sea Side.
and gonteel board, famished
at his residence, which is

BOARD,

Large, airy rooms,

by the subscriber
pleasantly sltna ed on
Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East from the steamer landing. Baggago
taken free to and from the hou o and landing. Good
facilities for bathing, boating, Ac. Charges moderate. Address Robert F. Skillings, care of Geo.
Trefethen, Portland, Me.
Jy27-d3w
A CO., Aactioneers,
Office, 180 Fore Street.

PATTEN

Em.
Dwelling
•

and Land on Washington Strkft
Auction. On Wednesday, Aug. 1st, at 34 o’elk.
tho premises, will be sola the two storied and
basement Dwelling, 120 Washington street. House
llnished throughout, has nine rooms, all in good repair and arranged lor one, two or three families;
plenty of water, and good Bpra on the premises.
Part of the purchase money can remain on mortgage. Lot about 56x100. For particulars, call on
the Auctioneers.
Immediately after the above, the next easterly vacant lot, having a front of about 5f feet and about
100 In depth.
Jy2T-ts
at
on

at Auction. On Thursday, Aug. 9,
at 3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell House, No. 69
Sumner street. It Is a two story wooden house,
with abasement, finished throughout, with 14 rooms;
good closets, good cellar, plenty bard and soft water;
Very centrally located, good neighborhood, and a
very desirah'e property.
HENRY BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers,
Office at No. 176 Fore street.
jul 27—td

HOUSE

PATTEN dr CO., Auctioneer*.
Office, 180 Fore Street.
Brick Stores and Land on Fore Street, at
ators.
Auction. On Tuesday, July 31, at 3 o’clock, P.M.,
Mr. Lawrence wished to offer an amend- on the
premises, Fore street, corner of Widgcry’s
ment reserving to Congress the power to fix wharf, will bo sold, without the least
reserve, the
the rates of charge for freight and passengers, two three storied brick Stores, on Fore street, numbered 204 and 206, now occupied
by Moses Morrill.
but Mr. Price refused to allow it to be offered.
Esq., each having a front of about' M feet by about
The bill was then passed; yeas 60, nays 44. 60 in depth. These stores are
substantially built,

—

EVENING

SESSION.

After some debate, the House insisted on
its amendments to the additional tariff bill
and asked for another Conference Committee.
A joint resolution suspending the collection
of taxes in the burned portion of Portland,
was reported back by lhe Conference Committee, with amendments and passed.
A bill increasing the pensions of widows
and orphans of revolutionary soldiers, was

passed.

The bill granting land in aid of a railroad
from opposite the month of the Ohio river on
the Mississippi to Texas, was passed.
The bill for the removal of certain cases
from State to United States Courts, was passed.
The bill for the relief of the contractors of
the monitor Camanche, was referred..
The bill authorizing the payment of the rewards offered by the President and War Department for the capture of Jefferson Davis
and the assassins of President Lincoln was
taken up. After debate the bill was amended, so as to give Col. Conger, commander of
the expedition, 15,000. L. C. Baker 3,750. L.
B. Baker and Doherty 5,250. Major O’Beme
2,000. Sergeant Corbett and each of 16th N.
Y. Cavalry 1,653. The bill as thus amended

EM.
•

heavily timbered,

in good repair and well
adapted
for wholesale buslne-s or for
manufacturing purposes
For particulars and terms of sale, call on tho

Auctioneers.

jy27-ts

AND

LOT

for- Nate.

The largo
three storied stone building, No. 2!t Green
St.,
containing 24 finished rooms, in good order, and con-

HOUSE

veniently arranged
five families, or for

tor a Boarding House, lor four or
a manufactory, tho walls
being
toot thick and built of stone, and tho
lot extending back more than 100
feet; two tiiglita
of stairs, from basement to attic, and a good brick
cistern in the cellar. Price only $3500. Apply to
more

than

a

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble

House.Jy27-lw

Store Fixture* for Sale—on
asonable terms, made for
SPLENDID
Hat store, but
r

suitable

a

almost any business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with backs six feet long, fivoleot high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases
twenty-four
inches deep, resting on Iron bracketts and can t e removed without taking opart—grained in Imitation of
black walnut. Two counters, fourteen feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven fret long,—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, Iron
stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures
.or

cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks <&c
Will l e sold
In lote to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A.
MILLER, 497 Broadway. New York.
jv27-dtf
O.

F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and LlLodges, will hold their meetings after
week, on their regular evenings, at their old
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House.
H. C. BARNES,
)
was passed.
N. G. CUMMINGS, J Secretaries.
A large number of bilb were reported from
S.B. BECKETT,
)
Jy27
committees and acted on.
Joint resolution paying Mrs. Mary Phelps XT ©UN E AND LOT for Sale. A threo etorv
ot Mobile $20,000 to reimburse her for raising XX House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
and equipping Union troops, for expenditures House,) containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we Inby her in aid of wounded Union soldiers and vite vou to call at the premises. Apply
to JOHN 0.
for expenditures in behalf of orphans of TUKESBURY, No.
Fore street.
Union soldiers, was passed unanimously.
Portland, J uly 27,1866._
Joint resolution was passed authorizing
The subscriber offers hie
for Sale.
farm for sale or will exchange lor city property.
Secretary of War to contract with H. Brown
farm
110 acres, with a two
rate
oi
for a bronze equestrian statue of Gen. Scott It 1b a first
story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with oellar.
to be made of guns captured in
Mexico, at an 40x60. There Is a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said (arm is sltuitM on the road
expense of twenty thousand dollars.
A message from the President, relative to from Saocarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars annlv
Fenian prisoners was received and ordered to i to
DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton
or j
be printed.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

IO.gonia
this
•

—

FARM

,

Kt

^

j

new advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

House for Bale. In Falmouth,
“Fore S de,” four miles from Portland. One
of the most desirable places now offered. &ixty-two
acres oi land, thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty
acres of soit wood, and some oak cuts; is Tons of
Hay. fence good, plenty of good water, new twostoried house, containing fourteen linished rooms.
Price 16000.00, terms and payment easy; would exchange for a house in the city. The above property
is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most
beautiful situations on “Fore Side,” commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the surrounding country. Apply to Capt. George Haskell
on the premises or to Dr. G. Ludwig, Congress

The Great Fire.

Desirable

Square.
Portland, July 27,1866.

eodtf

In this city a Pocket-Book containing
money &c.; by proving property and paying
the
owner
can have the same.
charges
CYRUS K. BABB.
Portland, July 27th—dtf

FOUND.

Two ffemate

News-

Compositors
WANTED.
paper Work, to whom
permanent situation
alNone
on

a

wlllbe given.
need apply who have not
ready learned the trade. Address or call at tho
J>r27U
Journal Office, Biddeford, Maine.
ANTED immediately
Overall and Shirt
Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co., No. 1 Galt Block,
jy2«d2w
Commercial Street.
H. WILLIAM", Cuuswellor at
Law, Office corner of Congress and Chestnut
streets, in the Boody House.
Portland. July 26.
mmmn—
OHS

J'

_

WANTED.
rent of a small

snug House,
WANTED—A
upper portion of the city. Apply
JAMES F.
Commercial street.

in the

MIlLER,

93

tf__
—

Worker.
WANTED
and

good wages

Immediately,
To such

will be

Jy26

good Tin Plate
steady employment
A man with a family
a

a one

paid.

preferred. Ap^ly to

LAMB

BROS,

dtf__Clinton, Maine.

Spring street, aquiet
cook. None need apply unless they
WANTED-At
home and
36
to
capable, want a good

woman

ars

willing to

there._jy23

are

stay
dtf

PER DAY—Wanted, l(f more good agents
to sell Murray & Co.’s Magic Polish in the
State ol Maine. Price reduced, making it the cheapest as well as best Polish in tho market. For cleanSend
ing windows, mirrors, silver, tin.brittania,
20 cents for sample, or stamp for circulars, terms,<jrc.

<tt» /T

Address

Big profits.

MURRAY & CO.,

d2w*

jy23

_Box 89, Dover, N.

H.

Notice.
CIDER Is wanted and wHl be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.

OLD

April 18,

1886.—dtf

UI ATELY. Girl Coat Makers to
YyANTEDTMME
whom
pay and steady employment will
*'

good

Address J. 8. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass.

be given.

Passage paid.

jy9

*5w

and profitable employment. Agents
"PERMANENT
*
Wanted to canvas the lor W. J. Holland’s popular publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10
per

day.

Apply
j lit!

W. S. COOKE,
No. 241 Congress St.

to

first-class
partner in
WANTED
chant tailoring and ready-made clothing
—

A

a

meres-

tablishment in a large manufacturing village, about
forty miles trom Portlnnd. For further Information
enquire of Franklin J. Rollins, office of Collector of
Internal Revenue, Thomas Block, 90* Commercial
street.

jul21dtt

ANTED
WANTED
WANTED
A good
American gin to work in a small family.—
Will pay the highest wages. Apply at No. 183 Fore
—

Street._ju!21

tt

girl to do work in a family—American or Nova Scotian, white or black. Apply
at the Press office.
tf
jull6

WANTED—A

\\TANTED.
Tv

A French Pastry Cook.

Apply
jy24dlw

Congress St.

233

at

EBBANT8 Wanted. 100 bushels of Ripe
Cu- rants wanted, lor which the highest market
price will be paid by
GREENOUGH & MORSE.
No. 20, Market Square.
jy25—d&w2w

SILAS S.

DREW,

the pleasure to announce to the public that
he has purchased the Stock and Stand of B.F.
HAMILTON & CO., corner of Congress and Preble
Streets, and is now prepared to offer Unusual Attractions to purchasers of DRY GOODS.
That portion of his Stock saved lrom his store on
Middle Street, during the late disastrous tire, has
been arranged for sale and will be offered at
A reduction of 'iH per cent from former
Prices!
All hit Summer Dress Goods,
Organdies, Lawns,
Mazanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, cte., will be closed
out during the present month, at Reduced
prices,
SILK GARMENTS.
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in
the most fashionable styles.
Also, CLOTH GARMENTS, In all the late styles,
will be offered at reduced prices.

HAS

SHAWLS,
In all the NEW and CHOICE STYLES.
SILKS.
BLACK SILKS, for Dresses and Ontslde Garments.

PLAIN

COLORED SILKS,

in high and low

POPLIN MIXTURES, and all the newly imported
febrlcs for Ladies’ wear.
CLOTHS! CLOTHS!
SILAS S. DREW has added to his Stock a very

large assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres,
Tricots, Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels.
«c., and Gentlemen In pursuit of desirable goods

invited to call.
Catton Goods and House Keeping Goods.
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and
are

qualities : Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings,
Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods
in full lines.

KID GLOVES of the best quality.
Gents' and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY. LINEN
table COVERS, PIANO
COVERS
WHOLESALE DEPATHENT.
SILAS S. DREW wonld call the prompt attention
of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK lof
DRY GOODS, now in his Wholesale Rooms. He
takes this opportunity to thank the trade lor their
liberal patronage bestowed
upon his Store at 81 Middle street, and is happy to inform them that
although
the fire “spared him not," yet he knows no such
word as oil, and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same 11beta*
w“Cb be aimed to make a ChabactebIStic Featube in his Establishment- He
cordially
invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the LOWEST PRICES.
Lock & Colby’s Superior Cotton Batting, will be
kept on hand, and all orders for the same will be
promptly filled.
Country Traders can now send in their orders for
all kinds of Day Goods, and will bo executed
promptly. Remember the place.
SILAS S. DREW,
Corner ot Congress and Preble Streets, old stand of
B. F. Hamilton & Co., Portland, Me.
ju!14

£MB0SSEI)

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgewock,

Me.

Fall Term will commence Third
Monday
la AugnM.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
July 15,1866.

SAFES from Three to Fire
days in the hottest of the fire!
they save

HERRING’S
their

contents in every instance, and prove themselves to be “ the best fire-proof safe now made.”

TA^-N0TICE™

* Co., dealers
in Groceries Flour and
JL
Produce, have re-ODen
ed and are
for
business at No. 2 Central wharf
ready
Can and see

jy23 2„
us.__
I^JOVELTY Cnntoni Nhirt factory. Itvnn
Portland, July 11,1868.
want a Shirt that will fit you. call at ihn
Sherman, 251 Broadway, elty Shirt Manufactory, No. 2291
Congress

Messrs. Herring, Farrel &
Now York:
Gentlemen—The Fourth of July, with its usual
festivities and pleasures, came t a sad termination
on the afternoon ot that day by the breaking out ot
the largest tire that ever took place in this country,
destroying half of the city with numerous dwellings. Our store, which was in a three-story brick
building, was completely swept away by the devouring flames. W e were carrying on the jewelry business. We had one ol your large-size Champion sales
in use, which contained our valuable jewelry and
watches, also our books, papers, and some monev
which were preserved in go id condition. The covers
of the books and som-i of the watches and jewelry
are discolored
by the steam from the fire-proof composition ; not a leaf of our principal books is injured,
not a word is erased from our books or
papers7”everv
line and word perfectly
our
■

ami

we will WraS
JJSf *“ CloLb“Udillgyou ^tls4““ SWrt Patterns
cut

„Slbirt8

notice.

fig*
WE CityILMarketEon

GO URL AY &

———_

toZlerat
*

POOR,
Proprietors.

^cupants ol the

n»

clllf m^ket
shi^tog “ade*:

articles usually found in a first
tlculM attention given to
(he

PortIand,July23,i86fi._d2w

0GGUPANTS’

REMOVALS.

INSURANCE CO, removed to No, 1
0IRIGO
Wiiarl'.

Union

jyg

T)EERINoTmIITlIkEN
Goods, 31 Commercial

y

CO., Wholeaal^llry
street, Portland, Me.
TANK*
LITTLE have removed to Mechanic’s
"
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets.
tf
jyQ
&

tf S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher A Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyU y
A

W

T)
Pm-

Jy

•

C. BECKETT will be found at Pray tf Smith’s".
Morton Block, Congress street.
Iyll d3w

CLARKE k CO. can be found at 29 Market square
under Lancaster Hall. Boots and Shoes lor sale cheat).
1
10

dtt

TWE Officeor J. B. BROWN k SONS, and of the PORtI
LAND SUGAR CO., are, for the present, with Berlin
Mills Co, Berlin Mills
tf

Wharf._jylo
STAND AGAIN. Cash paid for
and Tallow, nt No. NATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
Feet,
H«?ds,
Tripes,
to No. 16 Market
Street Market.
thankful for
over Sweetsir’s

A rnrtJi?
nT

Being very
Sqnare,
Apotlielegible;”
jeweiry
were unable to remove So?1*. 'I?rs’ ma>’ they still be continued.
“That’s cary
cle*?*dJwe
what
s
this safe and open
the
it until
matter.”
C. W. BELKNAP.
the loth, a DeT T. LEWIS & Co., manufacturer of
nod of more than live daysTuesday,
Clothing, have rePortland, July 23,
after the tire. The heat
moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street,
1866.—dlw_
around it was of the most intense
jylo
character
as its
subscribers
to the MerA.—Members and
exterior distinctly show the iron
M. k D. W. NASH have resumed business at the head
being
•
can tile Library Association, having books beQ
of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance
ung- The braes knobs and ornamental
®?J“*donsPfthe
to the LibrMy, are requested to leave them
office,
plates
doors were entirely melted off The longing
at the residence of the undersigned, 436 Congress St. and will be pleased to see their (jqrmer customers and receive
heat closely re-embled that of a
their
orders
as
usual!.
the iron An early response to this request is particularly
was at a white heat.
urgWe would
dlf V
July 10,1866.
ed upon each person having one of our books.
a
which will preserve its contents in
such
EBEN
afire
prove?
COREX, President.
P
Its superiority, and is
J.
WALKER
St GO, may be found at
0HARLES
thoroughly Fire-Proof.
Argus copy.
jy23 2w
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occuRespe.tfully yours,
IRE I*ROOK St AFE SI, ifarvin's Patent— pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busiGKRR13H & PEARSON.
A fine stock of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
for sale by A. M. DAVIS, at 71 Commercial
JulylOtf
Portland, July 13.1866.
Messrs
-c
Call and see them.
ju120 2w
XT OLDEN & PEABODY,
?errlng’ Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway,
Attorneys and CounselA
lors at Law. Office, 2291 Congress street, near
OFFICE NOTICE. Persons who resided
or the Court House.
***8® fire which occurred July pOST business in
4rn
mien7
the
burnt
dope
district, by leaving the
y destroyed our extensive stove manutbeA. B.
H. 0. PEABODY.
number of their present locatior at
HOLDEN._jol 12
our
which was in a separate wooden Dref
the
v
Ai,
cai1 have their letters and
A RA CUSHMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of
building, two stories in height. The sale, one of ed
oeliver
paper
p?'{f
AA
by the Carriers as usual..
Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail
your Herring’s Patent Champion, was in the second
J
W. DAVIS, P. M,
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manstory; it fell to the ground. We got it out by moans
ot c oins. It was red hot. We had it cut
ufactory at Auburn, Me.
jylo dtf
open on
-REUBEN KENT has made arrangeSaturday. The books and papers contained in it were
A NDERSON & CC.’S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is rements
to bo supplied from Boston
a 1 preservec. Yours, truly.
with Pilot
moved to 323 Congress St., opposite Mechanics HalL
oread, -ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store of
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
tf
Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
JylO
8
U1
resume busine83 at the old
Portland, July 10,1806.
stand. XT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 251
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
Broadway,
proofs of loss and collects insurance.
JulylO
Examination
Gentlemen—This once beautiful city has been tho Bo™oiNCOLLEGE._TbeAnnual
°f Candidates for admission to this
scene of the most terrible
College, will 0ROSSMAN & CO can be found at No. 17 Market
conflagration ever known be held °nFriday,the Third day, and also
v
on Thursin the
Square
y9
history ot fires on this continent. Fifteen day, the 23d day of August next, at the Medical
Col
hundred buildings were
an area lege,
destroyed,
covering
on
each
at 8 o’clock in the lore
beginning
T OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
day
of more than two hundred acres,
reaching a mile and “
LEONAItf) WOODS, President
their usual business.
T
iyll
l«»ffth. by an average ol half a mile In
Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866.
td
j 12
width. Ihe building in which we had the office of
St SABTNE have taken store 122
■pENDERSON
the Portland Fire Insurance
®*
Is at No. 12 Congress street, A Commercial
company, was entirely T'l
street, where they are ready to furconsumed. We had a largo number ol books ai d i7’ where he will be
happy to seo the patrons of nish their old patrons, and new, with Fruit and Fanpapers; these, with other valuables, were all locked Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and cy
at
wholesale.
Groceries,
iyll
“
°‘ J our large size “Fire Proot Safes.”
8
22
goods 48 the above firm formerly kept.
We dug it outot the ruins on
H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
jy23
where It reSaturday
JJARIUS
^
mained three days and a half. After
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
cutting it open,
to onr great surprise and
Tackle—The undersigned has taken
the contents JL
H1
.f11.
gratification,
the
store
were preserved in excellent
No. 9 Free street, near Middle, where "PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
the covers of he will
condition;
The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings
tho books were drawn by the steam of the
keep a general assortment of guns, revolvfire-proo
composition. Every line and word in our books and ers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
papers is perfectly legible, not a leal of our books Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual,
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
or pacer show the marks of fire.
BAILEY.
When we take into
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
consideration the magnitude of this
fire, the t rrible
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained noloss
for rusiness
heat to winch your safe was
stanwood
no
water
havsubjected,
& DODGE, Commission Merchants, and Deal- of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
ing been thrown on the ruins or on the lire, proves
your sale to be perfectly fire-proof. Tho ordea. ersln Groceries, Flour, Produce and Ship S ores, No
Jy9_NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
through which safes have passed in this severe test, 3 Chase’s Block, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me.
ACT OF THE FLAMES. Oliver s7 BealeTSign
WM. H. STANWOOD,
many having completely burne J up, warrant* us in
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
jul
much pra,se cannot be bestowed on
DODGE.
street, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
JTKrkj
***!,
iylO
tne Me* ring, as
every one of your make preserved
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
its contents.
undersigned are about making a
JunelO—dtf
Respectfully yours,
change in business, and would request ail those
Edward Shaw, Trea. of P. M. F. Ins. Co.
having unsettled accouuts to call immediately tor TAW_OFFICE. JAMES O’DONNELL, Counsellor at
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notary Public, has
Portland, Me., July 16, 1806.
wr
E. CHADBOURNE & CO.,
taken an office at No. 363 1-2 Congress
Herring, Fatre) & Sherman, 251 Broadway,
«
street, Cushman
18
dtf
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store.
Jul
jylO tf
Gentlemen—The devastating fire which took place TTOME School, New
RICH At SON, in the rear of 138 ExGloucester, Maine. The Fall
in our city on the afternoon of
July 4th, unparalleled
•
T?rm of thls Institution will commce the first
change stroet. Coffins and Caskets: also, Mein extent and number of
buildings destroyed by anv Tuesday in September.
tallic Burial Caskets.
jy26
lire that ever took place in this
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the
entirely
country,
consumed our large sugar house and office. We Principals.
H.COI/ES WORTHY may be found’lor
were using one of
the present at No. 45 Oxford, comer ot Boyd
•
your large sized folding-door
L- M- BAILEY,
.
safes. It was in the third s
of our office; when
street.Jy26-d3w
M.
ory
BAILEY,
J
the floor gave
IM6w_A,.
way it fell into the cellar on a heap of
burning sugar, where it remained until Thursday, ■pOR SALE—On account of 111 health, Hie stock
JOSEPH W.
and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
when we removed it and had it cut
open; it contained trade and
our general books, valuable
in
one
of
the
pleasantly situated,
papers, ipsurance polilargest
and
cies, a record of our government bonds, two thousand and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
dol ars in bank bills, and some
Box
Will
office
Address,
573,
Mass.
next in Morton Block,
12
5w
open
Fitchburg,
Wednesday
j
all
of
them
currency,
were preserved in excellent order—not a
same entrance as the U. S.
Army Office. Till thou,
mark ot fire
!V OTIC E—All persons having wells or vaults x- office at House, 18 Brown street.
oirthem. Every line is perfectly legible. The cov- -Lx
jy9 dtf
posed by the late fire, are directed to close them
ers oi the books were drawn
by the steam from the at once, so as to prevent all danger from accident
fire proof filling: they can be
Forest
rebound; the loaves or noxious exhallation.
are perfect.
This Sa e was subjected to a severe test.
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
J. S.HEALD,
We are very much pleased with the result.
It has
Jul20-2w
Dye House, No. 315 Congress street.
City Marshall and Health Officer.
proved itself perfectly fire-proof, and too much praise
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City
cannot be awarded to a safe which stood the test
reports are current that undeserving persons
so
Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who
have received assistance irom the Committee has
Respectfully yours,
been many years connected with the well known
on Clothing, any citizen who is
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
cognizant of such Chelsea Dye House and Laundry, and with the excase, is requested to report them to the Commiitee
perience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
The above are all oi Herring’s Sales that were in at tho Ward Room, corner of
Spring and South Sts., descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory
use by parties who wore burnt out. As
that proper action may be taken.
none failed,
manner.
all oi them having stood the
Per order,
L. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y.
test, parties wanting
b
jy9 6mA. T, CRAWLEY, Agent.
Sales should make a note of it.
Portland, Jnl IS.
HERRING, FARREL &
ew^3!irf^Uroe«^nlyJby
American
Co,
SHERMAN, 251 Broadway, coiner of Murray street, PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. Dealers in Real
New York.
Telegraph Company' have opened an office
Estate, No. 168 1-2 Middle St. To those who were
Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelin
the
Horse
Railroad
corner
ot Centro
rendered homeless by the late fire, wo would say, we
room,
phia. Herring & Co., Chicago.
B
havo real estate that must be sold,to relieve the own- and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail.
jy21 dlw
will also open an office at Thos. Shaw's, on
ers from pecuniary embaxrasment, and
They
good bargains can therefore be had. Over $200,000 worth of Commercial Street, in a day or two.
jy7 tf
THE VALENTINE & BUTLER
Reside ces for sale. Capitalists
to lease land
wishing
P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No. 26
Fire Proof and Burglar Proof Alum for business
JRA
purposes are invited to call.
Market Square, with his usual good assortment
Frank G. Patterson.
Paul Chadbume.
Patent Safe !
oi Ready Made Clothing aud Gent’s Furnishing
11—dtt
July
THOMSON & CO., New Haven Conn., Agents.
Goods.
jy9
NE HISTORICAL SOCIETY—T e Annual
AIVIL Engineer and Land Surveyor. Office removed to
The attention of the public is
of
the
Maine
Meeting
Historical
will
Society
Lea the & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and
respectfully invited to be held at
the rooms of the Society, in Bowdoin Col
tho following testimonials:
Kennebec Depot.
C. J. NOTES.
lege, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 2, 1866. at 8
July 0, 1866.
jylO
9’ lock, A. M.
EDW. BALLARD, Secretary.
Portland, July is, 1866.
Brunswick, July 18,1866.
SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed
Messrs. Thomson $ Co., New
td
Com.
PORTLAND
Haven,
business at No. 13 Free street, in the store occupied by
Gents:
REWARD—tor .he missing sate Messrs.
Geyer and Calef, and is prepared to receive and pay
Wo are happy to inform you that tlic contents of WA/t/.VJv
bookB
containg my
only. By deposits as usual, having escaped any loss by the late fire.
onr sale (one oi Valentino & Butler’s
Alum Patent, placing tire hooks so I can obtain them, the above reBy order of the Managers,
size No.«,) arc out in i>erfcct
order, except the bind- ward will he paid and no questions asked.
July 10,1866. 2wJOSEPH C. NOTES, Treas.
ingB On the backs of tho books. Books, Currency,
ALFORD DYER.
Postage stamiw, Rail-road tickets. Ac.. Ac., being
REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to
JEWELRY
On as lavorable terms as ever. °
ready &r immediate use. Wc were greatly surprised
repair can have it neatly done by leaving it at my
to find the contents all
material
of
all
Building
kinds
as
on
tho safe was located
constantly
right,
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time ait
hand. Doors, Sash and Blinds and Glazed
in the second story of a four
Sash, Lowell & Senter’s, he solicits the patronage ol his
story brick block, and
lell into tho cellar
among tlic hot bricks sc., where it at lowest prices. Dimension irames sawed to order. former customers and the public.
B. STEVENS, Jb., and J. H. MERRILL,
remained livo (lays and,
J ulylO—3w
although the back of the safe
ROBERT FOLLANSBEE.
was crushed
Jy24 3m
Smith’s Pier.
through in several places, tlic inside
wooden cases remained perfect as before the lire.
GEO. W. RICH & Co., are
& KENDALL, (Ware’s Hail,)
You will please send us another Alum
for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
Patent of
Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street, have received storeready
the same size as soon as possiblo. and
ot R. LEWIS & Co.
jul 13dlm
this day per steamer Dirigo, from N.
oblige.
a
and
Y., large
Yours, &c..
,,
Fashionable Stock ot Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins,
E.
>1.
RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
Merrill & Small.
Vestings, Tailors Trimmings, and Men’s Furnishing
»
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.ju!13
This sale can b« seen in front ot F. E.
Covill’s Drug Goods, adapted to Merchant Tailors’
which is
Trade,
Store, under the Preble House.
now ready lor sale at f air prices.
J. GILMAN may be lound at the Store ol
jy24d4w
J-1 •
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., Free Street, Block,
a
black
Walnut
person
Piano
Stool
having
Portland, July 21,1866.
prepared to attend to his usual business.
or two Rose-wood Piano Legs, that do not beMessrs. Thomson f Co.
Jul 12—dtf
to them will confer a favor by leaving word at
long
Hl
accordancc with your request.
:..
T
Tsic STORE RE-OPENED. WM.
DURAN’S Clothing Store, foot or Exchange St. jy24
I will state the situation of
safe.
Tlic safe was
my
PAINE has re-opened at Store comer of Conremoved from the store beforo the lire and
placed in
THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have gress and Center Sts, opposite Preble House, where
tlic street near a pile of bricks. After
the lire, tlic safe
• removed the balance ot our stock saved from the
customers can be accommodated in my line as usual.
was apparently in good order: hut the
lock, which fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at Sun Umbrellas
Parasols oheaper than erer.
was a
combinationlock, would not work and I sent Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who Repairing done and
as usual.
it
to New York to have It opened and
directly
put in favor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Go.,
i7dlw
jul
WM. PAINE.
repair. The books after being removed from the safe
July 24—dtf
No 9 Park Place.
were in good order, with the exception of tho
edges
fire:
fire:
n.i.mitchell
being somewhat smoked, and the bindings injured bv
has removed from the Ire, to Casco, corner of
tho heat.
&
Yours truly,
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
J. W. Jones.
CAN BE FOUND
all of which will be sold cheap,
At 27 Commercial Street.
jul IT
tfN. I. MITCHELL.
,,
Portland, July 20,18CC.
Messrs. Thomson tg Co., New Haven. Conk.
tf
Jy9
FERNALD Sc SON, Merchant Tailors,
tuku pleasure in
NJS,: "lc
informing yon that
• have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free
Burnham and Merrill, 361 ConSt.,
which was not removo?ft!!a,c,fizc
*! ^la™.,-p?*cnt)
ed
from the ruins
gress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SpringBeds, where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
until thnunoming, when opened bv
Men’s
wear, which they will manufacture in Garyou. wo are satisfied from the appearance of thewood Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in New and
work inside that had our books remained in tho
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we ments to order.
safe are
class Coat-makers wanted.
Ejmrst
JulI8dtf
prepared to sell less than any deal in this city.
they would have been preserved with tlie writing unDo not tail to call before purchasing elsewhere.
injured. Our store was No. 52, Union street,
two
& PEARSO N have removed the rerjERRISH
12—dtf
brick
story
u
July
building, full of combustible material,
mains of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A.
rue boat was the most intense ever witnessed
in anv
Flood, No. 16 Free Street, where they may be found.
"DOWDOIN
The
annual
*rom
of
the
wliat
College.
we
meeting
cit>
have seen wc are sat!“? J?u£
Tbey are pleased to say that all their customers
overseers of Kowdoin College will be held at their
islied that
your safes have stood better than those of
Rohm in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 31st day Watches are safe.
other makers, and wish another one of
them when
July 12,1866.—d3w
ol July inst, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
wc get located.
Yours truly.
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
Signed,
MORSE, LOTHltOP & DYER.
LOTHROP & DYER, have reBrunswick, July 6th, 1866.
12toaugl
moved to 181 Commercial street, over N.L.
Portland. July 13,18CC.
Purinton.
,,
Jull9
Treasurer ol the Relief CommltMessrs. Thomson tg Co., New Haven, Conn.
• tee, will be at the Committee’s Office at Meehan
Gents. In the great lire hi this city on tlie 4tli
RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
.
inst., our store, situated on Middle street, together ics’ Hall, every day irom 10 to 11 o’clock, for the purmay be tonnd at Berry’s Printing Office, foot of
of
bills.
with a largo part of our stock,
jy24dtf
Exchange street.
jnll9
consisting of drugs, pose payfcig
&c.
&c..
was
chemicals,
entirely consumed. Our
again to the Old Stand. D. W. CLARK,
KINSMAN, Dea er in Gas Fixtures, at
sale, an Alum Patent (made by Valentino & liutlor,
Dealer in Ice, would inlorm his friends and
28 Mark -t Squa e.
jul IT
sue No. 4,) was
severely tested for several days, hav- customers that he can be found at the old stand,
ing been buried up in a mass of hot bricks &c.; ren- Silver Street Ice
can be found at No. 332 1-2
Frost
Congress
where he would bo happv to
dering it almost impossible to reach it. Tho Iwoks receive orders forHouse,
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see
Ice.
jv24dlw
and papers were jircservcd in
his trends and customers.
13dtl
good condition, the
jul
"DOWDOIN COLLEGE.—The Annual Meeting of
writing being perfectly legible. We shall bo able to **
use the same, and wish
If BON, GBEENOFOH Jfc CO.^Furs,
the President and Trustees of Bowdoin College*
you to send us as soon as poswill be held at the Library Room in the
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
sible, another Alum Patent Sale of a larger size.
College
Chapel, on Tuesday, the 31st day of July inst, at 10 Bailey (f Co.
jull7tl
Yours, &c..
in
o’clock
the
forenoon.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.
Signed.
TRITE A CO., Wholesale
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Brunswick, July 6,1866.
jvl2 td
Portland, July 21,1806.
,,
Jul 17—dtl
Messrs. Thomson k Co., New Haven, Conn.,
Gentlemen: In accordance with vour request I
E. PALMER, has removed to the store
STREET. Fob Sale—Two story house,
will state tlie situation of my sal’o in the late fire. The
of Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
13 rooms, water carried through the house.
safe was removed from tlie store six or
July 17—dtf
eight feet on Price, $3,000. Al-o, two houses rear of the above,
to the sidewalk, and which, I consider, was in as on a court,
unfinished, for $2,800; and one nearly
Hanson & Co., Mancfhcturers, and
much danger as if left in tho store, as it was
finished
for
All
of the aiove houses are new,
$2,500.
exposed
• Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
to the full force of the flames. After tlie
tlie well arranged, and pleasantly situated. Apply to
fire,
36
Commercial
&c.,
St., Portland, Maine.
safe was comparatively in as good condition as
before, J. C. PROCTOR, Middle street, below Post office'.
July 13—to augl
excepting tho lock, which would not open. I had it
Jy25 dtf
cut open and the books were In good order, with the
REEVES, can be found at Morton Block,
exception of the bindings which were injured by the
& AVERS, Drapers and Tailors,
Turnvereln Hall, Congress street.
•
jul 16
heat.
Yours truly.
No. 103 Federal Street, Ware’s Block. NEW
I* AND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
A. F. YORK.
GOODS Just received.
Jull9-3w
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c.,
The Wilder Safe.
HILL, dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewel- is located at 105 Federal street.
jul20 tf
•
ry, Fancy Goods, and Yankee Notions. A
Portland, July 20, 1866.
assortment selling at cost. No. 11 Free street.
Sc
Co.
good
Leather
Boots,
Shoes,
Wilder Maiuif’g. Co., New York.
and Findings, have removed to 294 Commercial
jy25 dlw
Gents : In the great lire that visited this city, we
Will
street.
esume their business at once.
wero among the sulfercrs.
Our office was on ExPAPERS! Room Papers! DAVIS jul 13—dtf
change street, in a four story brick block, which was
BROTHERS, 200 Fore street, have received a
CHASE Sc CO., have removed to
.V.,VFntout> Our sate, one of your manufac- new Stock of Room Papers, choice patterns.
ture (Wilder’s Patent) fell into tlie collar and was
No. 67 Commercial street, up stairs, over the
jy25 2w
Store of Messrs. Gaubert & Keazer, where they will
partially buried In tlie ruins, where it remained for
three days, full of books and papers. We are happy
Pobtland, July 25.
continue the Wholesale Boot and Shoe business.
& BARBER are ready to fill orders for
to inform you that tbe contents were all in good conjul20-2w
Fruit, Confectionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
dition, tlie books and papers preserving all their
& JOHNSON may be found at the
writing uninjured. We nave ordered another ono of Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s.jy26dlm
Store of L. M. Cartland, $47 Congress street.
your safes, and take pleasure in recommending them
and
FOREST
CITY
DYE
HOUSES
to the public.
All persons having unsettled accounts, are request_Yours &c.,
Combined
oflice, No. 315 Congress street. ed to make immediate payment.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
Signed,
jy25 a3w
A

thu*??0611J*

badly’warn?

store._jylO—tf

ML.

furntmeTfor

a!dd’tt£t *£e

Htrelu

® -WHEELER, Preceptress.

jy3dtoSeptl

DVER, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing
Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Cotton—all
kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac.
Twist,
166 Middle street, up one
flight stairs.
jull7eod
Those who have been subject to Nervous headache
for years, are restored to perfect health
by one dose,
fforty drops) of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
Remedy. It never fails.
juli3 gn

12dtf_

NOTICE
jull^

dtiCaU

dtfh

jul23_G.L.

Ready

—

18_FERDINAND

NOTICE—The

_

“sMT-

SS.

SYMONDST^

Attorney

Counsellor,

City Laundry,

AS

Telegraph

THE

MAI

_

LT.TIBER

—

CHADBOURNE

HODSDON,

JMcLELLAN,
BACK

Fire:

JE.

JF.

JOHN
PB.
B

WOODiTIAN,

_

LilSSOWTIOJi of Copartnership. The
J 7
c° art 'ership heretofore
existing under the
name and
style of J. B. A. Luf kin Co., is this
<ta,y dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of ihe
by them at 147 Commercial
street, at Shawbl864416(1
A Haskell’s store.
S. B. A. LUFKIN,
SAM’L *\ ADAMS.
July 21,1866.

Capital Stock, all paid in

*
..

Cw—'Jnl*

Invested in Real Estate and Machi’nerV
'in’onn 00
no
30,000
D bts due from the Comp ny, none7
Sworn and subscribed:
H. J. LIBBY Treasurer
Before me: Samuel B. Haskell,
o{ t'Ue
'"

Justice

Peace-_jy26-dislw

flOOD Chance for Business. One of the
best Boot and Shoe Stands in Boston, located
on Hanover street. Has been used as a Shoe
Store
for more than 25 years. This is a tine
opportunity to
commence business at once.
Also, stock of Boots and Shoes in Charlestown.
Mass., now doing a good business. The health of
the proprietor obliges nim to sell.
For particulars apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
office, Portland.
Jy28-dlw

r(1t*88IiIAlV Ac
jul20

CO

can

be found at Dr. Fran-

Sweet8iI,8 Dru8 St jre, 17 Market Square.

__

JOHN

GROVE

YC.

AD.
JF.

COOK

_

FT.

TYEEB,Ea»b

ROOM

TCKEY,

OWEN

FRTLAND

These safes

are for sale at No.

180, Fore street.
E. M. Patten & Co.,
Agents.

TROW

—

Foster, Proprietor.
can assure the public that we have
greater fa**««*"»• will be found
cilities, and are much better prepare! tor Dyeing
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free
street, where she
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St.
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Also, orders received for the Laundry.
Those owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
jy26-d3m
settling the same.
jnl26 tf
We

at No.

corner

Building Site

they
They
and Glass

and Walls

SALE AT AUCTION. It is proposed to olaro getting in a stock of
fer lor sale at auction, on Friday, the 27tU dav
Crockery
of
Jnly instant, at 11 o’clock A. M,, on the premises
juJ21 lw
Ware._
the Library lot of the Portland Athemeum on Plumb
A
N. MOVES & SOM can be found for the street, together iHth the walis ol the
building now
J«epb Wescott & Son, head of standing. This sale is subject to the action of the
Union Wharf, “A
Commercial street. We are now Proprietors, at a meeting called for the 26th Inst.
erecting a building on Lime street, which we shall
The walls of this building appear to be less injured
be able to occupy m two weeks, and then shall be than any others in the burnt district. It isbolleved
ready to meet all the wants of our customers.
they can be built upon, very expeditiously, and at
A. N. NOYES & SON.
ju!21 2w
moderate cost, so as to make a very useiul two story
building. By order of the Dirlctors,
MARRETT, POOR & CO.,
P. BARNES, President.
jui 13 taw2w.
taken the chambers, Mo. 311 Congress Street, adjoining Mechanic’s Hall, are
CLOTHING &c., at Auction. On
now prepared to offer their friends and the nubile a
Friday, July 27, at to o’clock A. M., at No 66,
*
large and well assorted stock of
rorestreet, we shall sell the contents of said store
6 Lounges,
Carpetings,
Tables, Bureaus, Sinks,
Whatnots, Boots, Flannels, Damask. Towels, Coats,
Paper Hangings,
Vests, Under Shirts and Drawers, with a
atCurtain Goods, Arc.
sortment ot Groceries, Spices, Tobacco. general
Pipe* &c.
Purchasers of the above Goods are respect fully InJy25
HENRY BAILEY 4r CO., Auctioneers.
}
vited to examine ouur Stock, which is
& lot at AUCTTON^On
Tuesday, July
C,*a“ and ®e,ir»blc.
3 °elock> Pon the premises, we
,i Si
ti*
Jul21
sniul
sell the House and M.,
Lot on the corner of Lincoln and Wilmot streets. It is a two
story wooden
MILLS, although burned up. the Proent ,or one or two
families, finished
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- thoroughly frmn garret to
cellar, good water, hard
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c, and soft and abundant, excellent
cellar,'gas through“ttbeirnew place of business, fco. 100 Green St.
window
bay
and houw
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
inside and out. House new Posseeslon
painted
Low,
Plummer & Co’s.No 83 Commercial
and at Mr C. given
24x76
M. Bice s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 St,
Fore Street.
HENRY BA1LEY &
CO-, Auctioneers.
All orders promptly attended to.
iul21 to
Goods at the lowest prices.
JullOtt
M. PATTEN 4k CO., Auction.^.
be
11. Gesteel Household Fubnttube at And
•S?°£se,ler 1111(1 Stationer, may
• found at No. 337
Congress St, corner of Oak nos. on Monday, Jnly 30, at 10 A. M at th«
ullOtl
brick Dwelling, No. 48 Dantortb street, will
the entire Furniture, consisting of lull parlor sets
A. P. CABLING
be ionnd at No. 30 In black walnut
may
and plush, suc.i as Solas, Divans’
. Hanover Street.
juI16d2w
Lounges, What Note, Rockers, Chairs, Card, Work.
Center
and
Pier
can be found at the store
Tables; full Chamber Set, Buof C. K. Babb,
•
Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we reaus, Bedsteads, Chairs, Tables and Sinks; Brusouera good assortment oi Clothing and
and
Oil Carpets; Rugs, Curtains.
Superfine,
Furnishing sels,
Goods at low prices*
jul
Beds, Mattresses, Bed5!lrro5?!^a,?^n*8>
to

old customers.

FOR

A*

HAVING

FURNITURE,

HOUSE

EAGLE

thoroughly

“i^ry^bt"

immediately ^

IT’

i^sold

^_j

M&

din£>
Tab,e.
and. Plated

Linen, Cutlery, Crockery, Glass. China,
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, and Stoves,
together with the usual variety of useiul articles

A
again. C. M. & H. T.
J White
tgcommence
APLUMMLR
and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union
St, would be pleased to answer aU orders tor Iron
Railings, Doors,
Window

such as should be found in every well tarnished establishment. This furniture was made for the present owner and having been well cared tor is now in
good order. House open at 9 and sale at 10 A. M.
The above Bale adjourned until turther notice.

Shutters, Gratings, *c.

Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.
a. GOWELL has
ved to NoTi
Chestnut St., tirst door from
REMOVAL,
Congress, where he
rem

selling Boots and Shoes of aU kinds
lhan any other place in the city.
is

ELDER

&

prices
Juliett

ts

M. M. PATTfcIV Sc CO., Auctioneers.
Office, 180 Fore street.
and LAND at Ferry Village at Auc-

DWELLING
tion. On Monday, July 30.

WHITMAN,

at One Price only.
We have removed to the Vestry of the Casco St. Church,
while our store is rebuilding, where we Bhall be
happy to see our old trends ana easterners. We shall offer the balance of our stock saved from the fire at
Decided Bargains, and as usual at One Price Only.
ELDEN <fc WHITMAN,
jul lldtf
Vestry ol the Casco St. Church.

DRY

Jyas

at less

Sheriff's Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
Jull4

NOTICE—The

p7M„

at 3

on

the

premises, at Ferry V lfage, will be sold a large two
storied wooden Dwelling, together with the Land.
Lot about 10x280. This property is near
Dyer’s
ship yard, and handy to the Steam Ferry, by which
communication can bo had with the citv every half
hour, from 6 A. M. till 9 P. M. For particulars call
on the Auctioneers.
jv25 to

Goods,

at Anctioa. On Tuesday, JuFURNITURE
ly 31 at 10 o’clock A. M., at House No. 26. Free

street, recently occupied by Mrs. Baker as a Boarding House, we shall sell all the furniture In said
house, consisting of Beds, Bedsteads, Bedding, and
UI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be (bund Matresses; Chamber
sets, Carpets, Mirrors, Bu• for tho present on India
Street, near corner o reaus, Clocks, Chairs, Work, Center, Card, and DinFore Street.
jnl mtt
Tables, Crockery, Glass, China, Wooden, stone
ing,
and Iron
Tab!} cutlery, sofas, lounges,Ac. Ac.
1J ® ABB UBY Sc Sweat, Counsellors at Law. Together ware;
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppoHENRY
HAILEY
A CO., Auctioneers.
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
■It 25 dtd_Office 176 Fore street.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jul 14tf

G

Real Estate at Auction—

Merrill Sc Co., Selling Low lor Cash, at
VALUABLE
That large and commodious House, situated In
ET.
315 Congress St, next door
Mechanics’
the pleasant
of
•

Portland,

Hail

to

Maine._

village

jnl 144tf

Fryeburg, Maine, formerly

owned and occupied by the late Dr. Reuei Bairows,
Waterhouse, Jobbers of Hats together with a spacious barn and about ten acres ot
and Caps, can be found at 71 Commercial Street. land connected therewith, will be sold at Public
July 14—d2w
Auction, on Thumdai, Aug. 9. at 2 o’clock, P. M.
The premises were once owned by the late Gen. J.
Hatter, formerly opposite Pos* Office, W. Ripley.
The trout part of the house was considis located at 22 Market
Square, in store of S. ered better constructed than any In the County of
1442W
jul
Oxford.
There arc on the premises a variety ot shade
Chadwick._
ON HAND. William Brown wifi attend and apple trees, excellent water, and all tne appurtenances
to his usual business of
of a comfortable and agreeable residence.
cleansing and Repairing
Cfothing. at his residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where Immediate posse slon given. Terms liberal and
he will be happy to see his old
patrons and host of made known at the time and place of sale, on the
new ones.
ot Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frye_Jul I4d4w urg; Hon.Enquire
Geo. B. Barrows. Westbrook, Me., or
subscriber
be
found
at
may
the
Store
the
oi
of
subscriber
at Concord, N. H.
rpHE
A Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those
Jnl21
DANA.
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.
Kousent Auction.
On Wednesday
Aug. 11. at 3 o’clock P. M. on the premises, we
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
shall sell the Brick House. No. 40, Brackett street,
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jul 14dtf
near the head of
street. It is new, with 14 finAMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in ished rooms, gas,Gray
hard and soft water, a capital cel• Watches,
Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- lar, good stable with a slated roof, a good wood
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
house, Ac., Ac. It is a valuable property, in an exSame storewith Geyer and Calef.
cellent neighborhood and very desirable for a resiiyI2dtf
Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot dence, Possession given in 30 days.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
Jy25 dtd__Office 176 Fore street.
July 12—dti

HARRIS

*

HARRIS,
STILL

Eremises.

dts_SYLVESTER

BRICK

J

THE

PATTEN
4 0., Auctioneers,
EM.
Office, 180 Fore Street. Real Estate
&

left goods at the Dye House
Exchange street, will present their
checks without further notice, at the Forest City
House and Laundry Office, No. 315 Congress St,
Dye
where all the goods saved from the late terrible
fire, can be found. Having bought out the Forest
City Dye House and Office, on Congress street, we
feet sale in saying that we are more
folly prepared
than ever to attend to the
Dyeing business,In all its
various branches, and hope by close attention to bu-

PERSONS97having

•

office,

Tyng Street

on

at

Auction.

On Wednesday, Aug.

easterfr

1st, at 12j o’clock, on the premises, No. 17,
side of Tyne street, the neat and cozy two storied

dwelling, together with the land. The house contains nine finished rooms, well arranged for the
housekeeper, with all the conveniences found in a
like class dwelling. Shade trees in front, garden In
the rear. Sale positive. Terms one half cash; re-

siness, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and
the public
A. FOSTER.
generally.jy!2

mainder in one, two
mortgage.

& REED. Counsellors
gMITH
Block, Congress St. Same

Carriage Material
NEW CarriagesOnand
Wednesday, August 1st, at

my offices.

at Law, Morton
entrance as 0. S. Ar-

Booksellers and Stationerc
Free streets.
JunelOdtf

A TWELL’S

Advertising Agency may be found
Mansfield, s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
iylldtf

T AS. D.

u

Counsellor at Law, SoliciOffice in Deering Block, oppos-

ite Preble House.

jyll

L. CARLETON,

Q

on

iyll

ai

FESSENDEN,

tor of Patents.

Congress,

Attorney

corner

at

Law,

iyll

three years, with note and
dts

_jyz3

»

Sc LORING,
gtlORT
corner Center and
_

or

ii o clock, A. M., at the
carriage manufactory of
Mr. F. H. Randall, No. 20 Preble street, we shall sell
the entire stock of Carriages and
Carriage Material,
There will be 20 new open and top buggies, sun tope,
riding wagons, carryalls, Ac. These carriages are
all new, custom made, of the best material and
workmanship, and In the most approved styles.
Also, 40 unfinished Carriages, in different states of
forwardness—some with only the woodwork—others
ironed, but all of choice material and work so far as
finished. The proprietors of this establishment
would say, the entire stock of carriages and material
must be closed up at once, as we have void the buildings occupied by us as manufacture and sale rooms,
and must deliver them up immediately.
John Randall,
F. H. Randall.
HENRY BAXLEY A CO., Auct’rs,
ts
jy24
Office 176 Fore street.

__iyl2dtf

at residence

of St Lawrence street,

JAc

MORSE,

_

218
will be

T?ASTMAN BROTHERS h4ve lemoved their place
of business to 332 Congress street, where they
will be happy to receive their Mends anu the public,

_

FERNITEE.

&

DOUGLAM, may be found
Fore street,
HYVEs
of Union, where
receive their
glad

CI.OTHINQ.

M~

CF.

AUCTION SALES.

W if. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 901-2
*
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor;
ris. Green & Sawyer's,
ivll

ANY

FITZGERALD

__

_

REMOVALS.

JN.8y"

to

Jy2S

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

15. M. PATTEN St

CO., Auctioneers,

Office. 180 Fore Street.

PXCELLENT Household Furniture ut
XJ Auction. On Friday,
July 2T, at 10 A. M.,
at bonne No. 80 Pleasant street, will be sold the entire Furniture, consisting of parlor sets in black
walnut and mahogany, viz: sofas, divans, lounges,
rockers, chairs, centre, pier and card tables, book
cases and books, what nots, rocking and
gothic chairs,
oak extension table, commode ana chairs, full chamber sets, beds and bedding, curtains, brsssells, 3-ply,
superfine, oil, and cocoa carpets, rugs, table linen,
cutlery, mirrors, paintings, crockery, glass, china,
and plated ware, kitchen
furniture, cooking, parlor
and chamber stoves, together with a
variety oi other
articles, all of which are in fine condition, having
boen made to order and in use
nine months.
only
Parties looking for good, substantial
fhrniture, are
advised to

tf

MOTICE. H. J, LLBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National
Rank, No. 28 Free street, second
storyiyll tf
_

^“ftOCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
Estate.rnay be iound at present at his office near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds
iyn tf_
PECIAJL NOTICE.—DOW & LIBBY have
removed to No. 117, corner ot Commercial and
Exchange stree.s, ever Lyman, Son & Tobev’s.
attend this sale. House
JOHN DOW,
sale to commence at 10 A, M.
jul20
FRANK W. LIBBEY.
M ELLSWORTH & SON, Dealers in
-L" • Crockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
”

To/l

open at 9 and
jy24 ts

REMOVALS

A D0NYON,

dealer in Watches, Jewelry, and
Silver Ware, having lost his store in the late
fire, has located lor the present, on the corner ot
Congress and Casco streets, under Mechanics’ Hall,
a short distance rrom the Preble
House, where he
will be happy to see his old Mends and customers,
and the public generally. Customers’ watches ana
jewelry left for repairs before the Are, are all safe,
and our business in that line will
go on as usual. We
shall continue to offer a full and choice assortment of
goods in our line.
jy!2
"•*

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Has Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St
Second Honsefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
maylO
dawtf

rollins & bond, hav171CJ8NIT A RE-HOYT & CO. may he ound tor
ing secured Stores Nu. IS and 19 Market
fhp present at No. 64 Pearl street, with a stock Square, between the Preble House and D. S. Hotel,
of Beds tea Is, Mattresses, &c., both new and second are
refitting it for the wholesalo and retail Clothing
HOYT & CO., 64 Pearl St.
trade, with Custom Department as formerly, ana
JulI9 tf
shall be ready to open a NEW STOCK, In ten days.

Notice—lewis,

A

jull9

N.L, HALL may be iound for the presMISS
ent between the hours of nine and twelve
A.

O. H.

M., at the Btore ot John F. Rand, No. 6 Clapp’s
Block. Persons indebted to her are
requested to
make immediate payment.
jul20-2w

MOULTON
CP.
street, selling his
at

be found at 390 Congress
stock of Boots and Shoes,

can

•

No. 8

PR

same

JPrince’s

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block, Narket Square,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

cost.jul20
ARNES, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19

•
Free street,
Savings Bank.

d&w2w

Artificial? eeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulbuilding with Five Cents canite bate. Teeth extracted without pain by the
Nitrous Oxide Qas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera
jull9 d2w
tious warranted to give satisaction.
Aug Id, '66—eodisAwly
Express.

the present at J. W. Mansfield’s store, No. 174 Middle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the
public generally
J. H. PRINCE.
jylO

FR

•

ATHENEUM—A Special
PORTLAND
x
of the
the

0,

Atheneum will be held at
proprietors
the Vestry of the Free Street Meeting House, on
& BOWEN, may be found at 146 Thursday, the 26th day or July inst, at 6 P. M., to
Commercial street, where they are ready tc receive a report from the Directors, upon the state
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale of the Insurance and property of the institution! to

VICKERY

and

what disposition the proprietors will authorize to
be made of the land and materials In Plumb street,
and whether the proprietors will make any change
In the 18th article oi the By-Laws.
By order ot the Directors,
see

retail._VICKERY 4- BOWEN.

M. DODGE,
T)R.
^

No. 16 Myrtle street,

HaUiyll

near

City

dtf w3t

TkEMOVAL
The Canadian Express Co.
11 have removed their office from the Grand
Trunk Railway Depot to the office of the Portland
Kerosene Oil Co., 191 Fore street.
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent.
—

[

T

Portland, July 12.

NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.
2taw2w

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
•
has added largely to his ready made stock of
July 25.dlwls
Men s and
Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods and
& LIBBEY, Insurance Agents, is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supply for his
will he found at No 117 Commercial, corner of many friends and customers. Our motto is auick
St.
Home
National
sales
Office of New York:
Exchange
and small profits.
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot he excellPutnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New ed In giving satisfaction to Its patrons.
York, rod other reliable offices, are represented by
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
this agency.
Profits. Leave your orders.
JyS6-tl
F.
John
W. Libbey.
Dow._Jy25dtf
*f°r Stale—100 squares second band
XTOTICE. The subscriber may be found for the
Welsh Slates—a first rate article; will be sold
present, at 187 Fore street, from 2 to 4 o’clock cheap- Apply at Hallo well Cotton
Mills, HalloweU,
P. M., where all persons indebted to him are requestor to J.
ed to call and settle, and these who have demands Maine, Mass. OLIVER, Jr., 318 Harrison Avenue,
Boston,
against him, to present them for payment.
_JyiB lw
W. C. COBB.
is still at his old stand, 1T0
Duran
rjLOTHlNG.
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and i»
Portland, July 26.
ready
to supply his old customers and a host of others with
TONEHAM & BA [LEY’S Window Sh^hTMsn
made clothing and furnishing goods.
ready
uhetory, may be found at the old place, 1681
N. B. A liberal discount made to-sufferers by the
Middle street.
Jul!9 2wpd
late Are.
Jul lo lm

DOW

MH.

STEAMERS.

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

RAILROADS.

_

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,

NOTICE.

A RE prepared to issue Policies in the following

\ LL persons holding policies
a#*forthJ®?1
A Agency, arel requested to
with at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall sc
forthwith for settle
that they may he registered
will be continument. The business of insurance
ed at the store or Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidge <S
Rogers, Commercial Street,
j

xx

Companies:

International Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,4X8,000.

Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins, Co., of Providence, B. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The losses at our Agency, bv the fire of 4th and 5th

^ p0W ^ BQN.

TVTAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
1V1 new (stock) Class in this Company met witl
late fire in Portland, but they will
some losses at the
be promptly paid from their surplus profits. No assessment upon the members is necessary. Risks o:
Insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms anc
the papers will be forwarded to the insured as first ai
the great pressure of business at the office will perJOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec.
mit.
Please call on E. WEBSTER $ SON, Agents, No
9 South street.
jl2

inst, will amount to over $$00,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or is in process of adjustment. We would
respectiully request all persons
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.
Office, ltfO Fore Street.
Jul20-tfJOHN W. MUNGEB & SON.

ATANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos
iu
ton. The Agency of this Company has beet
removed to No. 19 FREE 8TREET. All
persons having claims for losses at the late fire, ot
Policies issued by this Company, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Policief
will be issued as formerly, on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
known as one of the most reliable in the country.
jy9NATH’LF. PEERING. Agent.

Promptness and Liberality, with
Reliable Insurance,
holding Policies with the Portland
Mutual, Dirigo, Piscataqua, or other Insurance
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may

ALL

persons

have tneir risks placed

immediately

in the SOUND

RELIABLE Companies represented by me, all
of which are paying every dollar of their losses
promptly and liberally, as fast as presented. I continue to be Agent for the following sound Companies,
Pheon'x, North American, Merchants, City, and
New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of Netf
York; Atlantic Fire and Marine, oi Providence,
R. K.; Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All
persons holding Policies with the good old Western
Mass. Insurance Co., (which voted to close up, although as sound and reliable as any Bank In Portland, having re-lnsured all their risks with another
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change
ot papers; but If wishing to do bo. are requested to
call on me before doing so. Every dollar of its losses
is being paid promptly and will continue to be so.
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent,
79 Commercial St.,over John Dennis & Co.s
13
dtt
jul
and

TOHN E. DOW ft SON may be found over Lancaster Hall every day and are prepared to take
Risks to any amount wanted m the most reliable
American and jcnglish Companies in the United
States, and will pay all losses by the late fire in
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their nroofh.
JOHN E. DOW ft SON.
jy9
u

THE HOME INSURANCE

CO,
with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,230,000,
INSURANCEIn fall
and
claim tor loss In
paid
every
the 4 th Inst, are prepared

having settled

the fire of
to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are consistent with prompt
payment and ultimate security to Policy holders,
ana in all other
Companies represented by this
DOW & LIBBY.
jul 17d6w
Agency.

Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the InsurThe Enterprise Insurace Co.,
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted Cash Capital, paid up in full,
$200,000 00
to my care shall be faithfully attended to.
Cash Assets, January 1,1866,
379,765 48
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
The investments ot this Company are in First Mortwhere orders can be left.
ju!16tf
gages on Real Estat in the City of Philadelphia,
Government Loans .and other securities careInternational Insurance Company
fully selected.
Of the City of New York.
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit
otReal Estate Owners, Trustees ofChurches,Schools,
Cash Capital,.$1,000,000
Total Assets, July 10,1866.$1,418,617 42. and other public buildings.
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stone
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire,
Buildings has been thoroughly tested (by one Com$218,344,89.
All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain pany in Philadelphia for over one hundred years,and
is now in general use in that city,) and having provgood policies in this Co.
All persons sustaining loss or damage by tne recent ed the cheapest and best mode of Insurance, is preferred
by all who examine into its merits.
fire, will confer a flivor by calling at our office adjusting their loss and receive their MONEY.
Perpetual Policies do not require to be renewed,
Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
and the assured are consequently, not exposed to the
J. W. MUNGER A- SON.
danger of their insurances expiring, as in the case of
Term
Policies. Tlie premium paid is a deposit,which
d3w
Jnly 13,1866.
Jull4
is redaimable by the assured, less a deduction of five
'VTOTICE to the Public. There is a ru mor cur
on cancellation ot policy.
-LY rent, which is ialse, in the City, stating the Char per centum
F. Ratchford Starr, President.
ter Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are nnable to
Thos. H. Montgomery, Vice-President.
pay their losse»and are going to wind up. 1 now beg
Alex. W, WJster, Secretary.
leave to state that the Charter Oak Office is abundJOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents.
antly able and willing to pay all their losses amountHall.
ing to over seventy five thousand dollars, and that
Jnlyl4—dtf_Lancaster
they are issuing Poilcies as usual at current rates.
benefit lire insurance co.
JOHN E. DOW k SON,
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
JulylSdtf
Agents.
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. 80 CommerHome Insurance Company,
cial street, in Thomas’ Block.
Ol New Haven, Conn.
WARREN SPARROW,
.
Cash Capital.*.$1,000,00
Jul 19__
State Agent.
With Large Surplus.
INSURANCE CO.—All parties havAll persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good
ing claims against the “ Etna,” arising from
in
this
policies
Company.
losses by the recen fire, will please present them at
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late
once for adjustment and
at our office.
lire, will confer a iavsr by calling at our office, and Those effecting insurance arepayment,
reminded that we conadjusting their loss, and receive their money.
tinue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company,
Portland Office 116 Fore street.
on all insurable property.
J. W. MUNGER & SON.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents,
jdl 14—3wed
186 Fore street.
jul20-dtf

LS.

Twombley,

General

Mutual

ETNA

John E. Dow & Son,

"INSURANCE—Losses by the late lire all
A

paid up—All

desiring sale Insurance,

persons

Are prepared to issue Policies on the following first may place lull confidence in the Companies represented by
J. D. SEAVEY, Agent,
class Companies:
Office, 17 Market Square.
Risks
token
of
as
New York.
low as In any good Company.
Metropolitan,
jul20
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000
persons having claims under PolPhoenix, of New York.
icies issued by the Dirigo Insurance Co., for
and
Capital
Surplus, $1,600,000 losses sustained by the recent fire are requested to
present tbe same without delay, at the office ot tlie
Niagara, of New York.
Company, No. 1 Union whart, tor adjustment.
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000
JEREMIAH DOW & SON.

NOTICE—All
July 21,1866.

of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $750,000
of
York.
New
Yonkers,
Capital and Surplus, $350,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000
Enterprise, of Philadelphia.
Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Globe, ot'
LONDON. ENGLAND.
Assets, $16,000,000

Manhattan,

dlw

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

TfT DEMING,

DR. W.
Medical

Electrician

174 MIDDLE

STREET,

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
in
this city, we have cured some
yearB we have been
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we w
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia jir
& SON,
JOHN
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei
LANCASTER HALL.
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
All persons insured in our office will please present
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13 tf
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
Springfield Fire and Marine Insur- palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, limbs,
stamance Company.
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesSPBINGFIELD, Mass., July 9,1866.
tion, constipation and liver ooinplamt, piles—we cure
To the Agents and Patrons of the Springfield Fire every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiMarine
Insurance
and
tis, strictures ol' the chest, and all forms of female
Company:
Gents:—We take this early opportunity to con- complaints.
gratulate ourselves, agents and -patrons, that notBy
withstanding the great fire at Portland, July 4th.
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
this Company, the ‘Old Spnngfleld Fire and Marine’
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticIs sound, vigorous and strong.
Our losses at Portland are large ; we estimate ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostlimbs restored, the uncouth deformities re$80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the bitten
claims are, we are prepared to cash every claim as moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
soon as presented, asking no delay.
form to move upright; the blemishes ol
We submit to you a Statement of our Assets, and the palsied
are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
we are grateful that alter deducting our liabilities, youth
the
calamities ot old age obviated and an
ineluding Portland claims, we can show the very re- prevented;
active circulation maintained.
the
58
over
and
above
of
amount
$123,172
spectable
LADIES
Capital Stock ot $300,000.
Who have cold hanos and feet; weak stomachs, lamSTATEMENT, July 1st., 1866.
and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache: dizziCapital Stock,.$300,000 00
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and
Surplus,alter deducting all claims, 303,472 58
constipation of the Dowels; Dain In the side and hack;
58
$503,472
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with inj,Less Portland claims,
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
80,000 00

WHERE

eTdOW

Electricity

train of diseases will find In Electricity a sore means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profhse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
Vigor of health.
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

$423,472 58
EDMUND FREEMAN, President.
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
JOHN E. BOW fit SON, Agents,
Lancaster Hall.
jul 13
Continental Insurance

Company

Of New York.
Cash Capital,.$500,00C
Cash Surplus,. 1,100,00(
Cash Assets,. 1,600,00(1
Three-fourths of the net profits are divided to the
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable is
tbe order of its issue.
This company has paid in full all its losses by the
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,600, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
1 Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, especall y solicited.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents.
186 Fore St., up stairs.
jnll7d4w

"NTOTICE—The Stockholders ot the Dirigo Insur_Ln ance Company are hereby notified that the Directors of said Company have this day determined
that the full amount of all the notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20.1866,
and have for that purpose made an assessment oi
one hundred dollars per share.
Payment of said
notes must therefore be made as above, at the office
of the Company, No. 1 Union Wharf, or the Directors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the collateral securities given for said notes, according tc
the provisions ot the By-LawB of said Company.
By order of the Directors,
jul 19 lm
_JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.

can

attend to cal’s by night,
*
dtf
jul20

as

as

by day.

ju!21dlm*

ment.

N. B.

ROLlim

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

WHARFAGE.

Union Wharf for Lumber and
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
IrifNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
july?ti

WHARF

PORTLAND,
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExToilet
tracts,
Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
or

night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
jul 19 tt

Np.

Deering
MORSE,
from
DR.house
High. Horse
house.
5

new

four rods of the

Company,of New

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 275,000

WOOD!

WOOD

street,

cars run

second

within

jy23

JOHN

B.

changes.—as i cannot at
once see all my patrons who have been burned
out and may wish some change in their advertisements and notice of their new location, I take this
method to say I will be happy to make the required
changes Free of Charge, if they will notify me
what they require. Hand me your orders, or leave
at the post oAice, or in my order box at MansAeld’s
Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
C. W. ATWELL,
ju!21tdf
Advertising agent.

Winthrop

J

H ouse,

Jul
PEARSON»SMITH,
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons bav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Mechanics'
Hall, where we shall continue onr business in all its

PEAK’S &

E. STANTON,

Proprietor.

Mount Zircon House,
Milton ^Plantation,
Oxford County,...,. .MAINE.
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

L

Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway.
Has long been known as the location ot the celebrated

Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
ties oi which are unsurpassed.

Ocean

XI ouse,

RE-OPENED.

This House will be open for the reception
AND FARMINGTON R. R CO.—Notice 1
fljffof transient and permanent Visitors, on
is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of this
SATURDAY, JUNE O,
Company will be held on Tuesday, July 31 current,
in Portland, at the Ocean Insurance Office, No. 196 And
continue for the Season, except Sundays, when
Fore street, at 4 o’clock, P.M., to act upon the fol- it will
be closi d to all transient company.
lowing subj ects, viz:—
A coach will leave the Preble House at 3 o’clock
1. To choose five Directors for the ensuing year.
P. M., every dav.
2. To see if the Company will redeem the first and
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO.,
second mortgages upon said Road, and lay an assessProprietors.
ment upon the stockholders and bondholders for that
Cape Elizabeth, June 6. 1866.
June8d2m

LEEDS

1

M

purpose.
3. To adopt some measure for the future operation of the Road.
4, To act upon any other business which may re-

_A^ll>ion

gularly come be ore the meeting.
By order of the Directors.
July 16.
td_JOS. ILSLBY, Clerk.

Shoe*, Hats lind Clothing.
BOOTS,
Benj. Fogg
be found reaiv to wait
mav

customers at No. 4 Moulton

Jul20

on

street, foot of Exchange.

MERCHANDISE.

House.

Travelers who visit Portland will find
this House oue of the best, and the cheapest
place to stop in this City.

Irom the boats will find this
open early In the morning, and the best placo
in Portland to get an early breakfast.
05?“Meals furnished at all hours. Rooms to let by
ouse

July

14—dtf__

"YTAILS &c. 1,000 kegs assorted Nails, Plate,
_LX
Beef, Extra Mess Beef, Mess Beef, Pork, Lard
Hams. For sale by
14—2w
jul
LYNCH, FLING & DREW.

Southern Pine lumber
"I ATE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHV V ERN PlNE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

FRIDAY,

Central Wharf.

jvI2f

S. W. LARRABEE.

Im

imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

200 M.

for sale by
CIGARS.

jnU3tf

178 Fore Street.

on dCiCi BUSHELS

Prime High Mixed
and pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BURGIN if CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

^U.UUU
ul 14 tf

/Choice

SI. Louis Flour, from 1864 wheat, can
O’BRION’S, 152 ComJul I7d2w

removed, but is still to be found at the
old stand, under Lancaster Hall, opposite the
Preble House, where the public will find the best
arranged Saloon in the city, the choicest

CREAMS, FRUIT ICES,

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM,
and all the delicacies of the

seasou.

Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, &c.
LOAF AND FANCY CAKES,
together with MADE DISHES, and all kinds of
PASTRY OP THE BEST QUALITY,
second to none In the country.

WEDDING CAKE!

acknowledged by all to be A No. 1, constantly on
mercial St.
hand aud made to order, which, when desired, will
—---:-i be safely packed and sent to any part of the country.
BOARD AND ROOMS.
PLEASE REMEMBER THE PLACE,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL !

Rooms to Let.

Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing’s Island.
GEOROE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Portland, July 7, 1866.
jy9 tf

(directly opposite the Preble House >

rooms
on

SIGN

OP

ICE

CREAM

—

Coal,

Coal.

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
BROKEN AND KOQ SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and

are now

prepared

Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to ail
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf
to do

by

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

200 TONS LOBERY,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.

—

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at
short notice.
|^“Give us a call and try us.

16th—dtf
Jan..'a'."-

A. KIMBALL,
J. WAYLAND KIMBALL.

M

S. ROUNDS & SOW.

Ten Store. Shaw has opened his Tea
Store nnder the Old City Hall, at Kendall &
jy25 dtf

Whitney’s._

POTTER,

__

BANKERS,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBE R!

No.

Pumps and Water Closets,
ISO FORE

PORTLAND,

ii

*

Broad Street,

NEW YORK.

MAKER OF

Force

ST.,
ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass Sc Silver Plated Cocks.

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft.
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission. Special attention given to Government Securities.
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W. POTTER
fLate Secretary of State.)

of Water

Fixtures lor Dweldescription
EVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
in
and set
the best manner, and all
up
orders in town or Country faithihlly executed. All
Kinds ol'JOBBINGpromptlyattendedto. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ol al^descriptions■apr9dtf

L

•

DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street,
entrance next to Stone Church.
iyl2tf

Months’extra pay for officers below the
rank of Brigadier General, who were in service
Mawh 3j 1866, and whose resignations were preseuted
and accepted, or who were mustered out at their own
request or otherwise honorably discharged from the
service after April 9,1866, obtained on application in
person or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H.
Fessenden, Portland, Maine, formerly Claim Agent
ol the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
jul26 dlw

THREE

We would take this opportunity of
our numerous friends, residents of
city
neighboring villages, who so Kindly assisted us in removing our stock of goods on the night
of the 4th inst.
jy26 2wTYLER, LAMB A CO.
of all kinds

CLEANSED—Clothing
cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good
CLOTHING
Chas. H.
Smith street.
No.

style, by

Orders

or

Mahoney,

goods

33

may be left at the store of

Marr

Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets.
dlw*|
jy25

and

FARE REDUCEDTO BOSTON.

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

boilers 700 dees, of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction: after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
YVM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb Sl-^-dly

ON

some

R.
rpHE
and

810 AM
215 P.M.

are not
responsible for baggage to
exceeding $50 in value (and that personis
notice
unless
given, and paid for at the rate ol
al)
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director.

The Company

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

Portland, April 7.1866.

dtt

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,May 14th. 18G6.
qrasssgsn Passenger Trains leave Portland for

«^C^ShlBoston at 8.40 A. M., 2A0 and 6.00 (ex
press) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7A0 A. M., 3.00 and

7.00(express,?. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
R. R., stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, lvennebunk,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
"• “•>
stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk,
North
Salem

Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

and Lynn.

a ,d Labobek’s Train will leave
dmj,?4?!0’8
Biddeford daily, Sundays
excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.

Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
Summer Arrangement!
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
Until lurther notice the Steamers 8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
Portland, July 21,

will run as follows

1866.

jui23

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,

'every evening, (except Sunday) at

7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
Cabin fare,.$1.60

Deck.
By Package tickets to he had of the Agents

duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

1.00
at re-

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

May 22nd, 1866-dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

daily"

line

BETWEEN

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER
Tho Bplendid sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
Blanchard, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street, Port-

j

land, every evening, (Sundays excepted i at 11 o’clock,
or on the arrival of tho 7 o’clock Express train from

will leave Bangor every morning (Sunat 6 o’clock, touching at Hampden,

to

Portland, May IB,

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

On and alter April 24th the new,
substantial and swift going Stearn'er
OF

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30th,

1866*

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., fbr Batb, Augusta, WataU’s Mills, Skowhegan, and Intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with AndroscogR. R.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
endall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. tor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fartt at low by thit route
at any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath. Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.

S'n

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and trom Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor
Solon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.
VV. HATCH, Superintendent*
April 28,1866—dtf

portlandTrochester~r.r.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 30,1866,
IfrjflyM.i^pytrainB will leave as follows:

I

INLAND ROUTE.

“CITY

PORTLANDAKENNEBEC R.R.

A. SOMERBY,
at Office on Wharf.

1866.

RICHMOND,”

Leave saco

River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00

A. u.

340 P. m.

Leave Portland !br Saco River at 7 15 A. M., 2 00 and

620 p. M.
The 2 00 p. m. train out and the A. v. train In to

Portland will be freight trains with passengor cars
attached.
ty Stages oonnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Btandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Maaison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limiugton, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
titeam Car and Aooomodstion trains will run as follows:—Leave Gorham for Portland at 8 00 A n. and
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
200 p. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 P. M.
Tliis Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has
large and 4 p. x.
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new FurniBy order of the President.
Beds
and
and
Is
in
all
ture*
Bedding,
respects elegantPortland. April 28.1866—dtf
ly fl tted up for passengers,and has large Freight room.
Freight forwarded from Portland by tho Boston
and New York Steamers
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains from Boston, on (heir arrival at
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, .free of charge.
For freight or passage apply to
iTEEgnsasq Trains leave Portland dally (Grand
ROSS St STURDEVANT,
Depot) Sundays excepted,tor AitMlj^^g^Trnnk
bum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., ami for Bangor and
Genebal Agents,
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A.
April 19th, 1866.
ap20dti
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at a P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
|y Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
AND NEW
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Dec 15.1865.
dc23tl
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

CHARLES DEERING, Masteh,
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
Tlesboro, Castino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Macliiasport.
RETURNING, will leave Machlasport every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings tc

maineT central

PORTLAND

r.

r.

YORK

8EMI-WEEKLY

F. Society wiU give notice to all its presen
past members, and to others interested in
lor
the sufferers by the late fire, that for the
working
coming week, garments ready to be made will be
found at Miss Safford’s, 36 High street, from 8 o’clock A. M. till 8 P. M.
Per Order.
jul 10

LINE.

SUMMER

Ihkbwood,

will until further no
follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 1P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’oloek P. M.
These vessels are fitted np with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, in 8tate Room,
*16.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon*

doe.

run as

EXCURSION
-AT-

The splendid and fast Steam-

ships DIRIGO, Capt. U. Sherwood,
and FranCoNJA, Capt. W. W,

Reduced

Rates

-V1A THI-

Mi

grand

trujk^

p

railway I

From Portland to Chicago and return all raO. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.. 26.00
London and re' urn all rail. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail.’ i<j[oo
treal, Quebec,Bangor,Bath,Augusta, Eastportand Montreal and return all rail.. 15.00 ^
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
St.John.
Tickets good to return np to November 1st.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
For further information on round trip ticket via
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &e„ apply at the
For freight or passage apply to
UNION TICKET OFFICE,
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
«■
no
282 CONGRESS STREET.
H. B. mwwWT
wa.§j West Street1
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East Biver.
E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
mav ift* .otto
dtf
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
D. H* BLANCHARD, Agent*
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.
Junelldtf

Boston

CHINA

DEPEW &

Lew_

DEPOT.

KT* Thankful for past favors, he would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

juneSOdtf
JOSEPH PARTINGTON.
DOARD for families. Three or four small
X_> families can he accommodated at the White
KIMBALL & CO., Bottom
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from TjlURNITURE
(464 Washington Street,)
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms -C
Manufacturers
of
every variety of Drawing
J. P, MILLER. Proprietor.
provided.
Room, Library and Chamber Furniture. Importers
tf
jul23
and Dealers in choice Upholstery goods of all de
■ riptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale
prices. Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfest order.
The junior partner, Mr. J. Wav land Kimball may
RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned be found at No. Ill Commercial street, Portland,
every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left.
at their Wharf,

Coal,

WEDNESDAY

M.,for Eastport and St.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway
for Shediac, and from thence for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Piotou, N. S; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and Thursday morningB.
89F* Freight received on days of sailing until four
C. C. EATON,
o’clock P, M.
Agent.
May 29,1856.—dtf

i

be found at L. if E. A.

KJ

'MONDAY,

at 5 o clock f.

John.

QUIET RETREAT.

J. PARTINGTON

Paris,

PORTLAND
On and after MONDAY, June
4th, the Steamers of tho International Line will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot ol State'Street, every

Returning,

not

So-

any amount

TRIPS PER WEEK!
WITH REDUCED PARE.

SUMMER HAS COME !

ICE

Quebec>

lston^nd Auburu,
From Montreal, Quebec 4o.

THREE

Wmterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply

HAS

On and after Monday, July 2nd 1866,

arrive as follows

HOUSE.—Strangers vipiting Portland
ALBION
.find the very best accommodations at

COOL AND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nsssssan

l8K«:d
tlmeaboTe^tated1
Trains will

Children 15 cts.

days excepted)

this House. The house is open early in the morning
for the benefit ot those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.

RAILWAY,

Canada.

CUSHING’S ISLANDS, SfflSHStraing will run as follows

Boston.

McGILVERI, RYAN & DAVIS
He is iUlly prepared to furnish
**
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial
Pic-Nics, Excursions, Island Parties, Clam
EK, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sash,
Bakes, ffor any number of people)
Blinds, and Building Materials, for sale at No.

LUMB
8

to

theday or week.
Portland, June 22,1866—dtf
can

COAX,. We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in nrging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot of High St.

trips

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

Passengers

,_

her

International _Steamship 0 o.

HOSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2m
Proprietor.

DYE

Ot

Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as follows, until Gtorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
further notice,,
__.._
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak s and Cushing s P^n,Traln for Waterville,.Bangor, Gorham, Island
^
M.
P.
31
and
2
and
A.
at
9
and
M.,
Islands,
10*
Tbi’ M°?tre»l and Quebec at 1 ID p m
w>th Express train for Toronto,
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland,
ralP
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M.
Sleeping Cars attached from
i<o«.nHi>an<lChicago.
n.io
40 y“*eo an(1 Montreal.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at PeouesfiX,
* r<SCeiVed 0r checked aft#rth*
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.

street.

various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 17timH. BURKE.

GRAND TRUNK

_

A Steamboat, With Barges, Sail and Row
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fishflng Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleasto and from the Island House and Fishing Grounds on ANN ABES COOK LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and other refreshments will be served
on the Island.
B3F“Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with
Junel8d6w*
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.

PjY

commence

Tickets down and back 25 cts.
June 7—dtt

—The undersigned
having made arrangements with Bakers in BosISP* Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
the
us
with
kinds ot Pilot
different
ton to supply
Bread and Crackers, until we can manufacture it
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by call- Alleys, &c.
ing at Messrs. Ross if Roundy’s Store. Commercial
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.
14

BREAD—BREAD—BREAD.

I

GAZELLE,
Will

WIN THROE, MAINE,

Business

1 WOOD! A CARD.
thanking
and
the

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The subscribers has Just received a lot of good
The loss by this Company in the Portland fire 1
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD !
about $28,000, or about one tenth of itb bubplub
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who havi * and
intend to keep constantly on hand the various
their
are
received
b
Invited
not already
money,
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowband in their proofs without delay. Those wishini esteash price.
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re
HEAD UNION WHARF.
apect, at fhir rates, are invited to call at my office
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
SIMEON SHDRTLEFF Sc CO.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
j 2dtf
jy23

!

room on

MUBSON,Jr.,Sign and Ornamental Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27
Market Square, where he is prepared to execute all
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the
shortest notice.
jul 13dlm

ME.

by day

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BARNUM.

Ju21.dtf_

^jySdU*****

Portland, July 2d, 1866.

&c., arranged

G I LK E I,
&
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

All persons holding Policies against the InsurCompanies I represent, will confer a favor by
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
our Companies are able and willing to pay theii
losses.
I should be happy to take the risks of those Companies who have been burnt up.
Office, 166 Fore street.
jyot:J. W. MUNGER & Son.

“

on

t

<

L

APE ELIZABETH BATH ROOMS.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday aitemoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a'so a Restuarant in connexion with the establish-

Islands
THE STEAMER

Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during
the Summer, can be accommodated at the
[Ottawf House with Refreshments such as
8. Winslow A Co. have built a
-■ m wlTea, Coffee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
new store since the Are. opposite 26 and 27
Fish
and
and every attention possible will
Spring street, where they will be happy to supply be shown Chowder;
them, to make their visit pleasant and
their friends, former customers and the public gen
erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables. agreeable.
GEORGE ALLEN,
Orders solicited.
S. WINSLOW & CO.

NOTICE.—

tlie

For

House.

Ottawa

styles._ju!21

an

ance

York City.
REPUBLIC
Cash

“where he will be happy to see old friends and lormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the ladtf
test

TURNS

Notice.

Insurance

.

Peruvian Hair Regenerator
Grey Hair to Its original color; promotes
Its growth, and prevents its foiling off.
ByFor sale by Druggists.
May 12—d3m*
W. WHIPPLE, Wholesale Druggist
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jull8-tt

Wn.
he found
HUGHES
Preble St. No
DR.
14. next door to the Preble House.
jull7tf
office since the
FRENCH, has taken
DR.fire, at No. 241 Congress
street, where he will
well

Tailer, lias seHall, No. 332| Congress St.,

Merchant

FROST,
PB.cured
Rechabite

and

Philadelphia

CLOTHING.

Steamship Line.
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
steamer leaves each port
tine,

now torn the
and a
EVERY FIVE DAYS.

From Long Whar!, Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.at 10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22—dlvr
9 T Whart. Boston.

Lake

Umbagog.

HEW CLOTHING UP TOW

!

EMERSON & BURR
Have this day received

a new

lot of

Coats, Pants and Vests
Also

an

!

additional stock of

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
The new and snbstanial steamer such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers
fcm
-CaSKifc'“Andrew Johnson,” will ran the pres- Don’t fail to call at
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and the Megalloway
317 CONGRESS STREET,
river, as follows,— I eave Frost’s Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and friiay,at7 A.M..for the Megal- and
look
at our fine stock of goods before
loway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
purchasing
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
low
We
very
prices.
satisfaction
to all our
guarantee
ing on Magalloway, at 3 P. M., and Errol Dam at 5
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s customers.
P.
in
8
same
at
other
8.
On
M.,
EMERSON.
Upton,
Landing,
M. L. BURR.
day.
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to
Portland, June 16, 1866.
junel8tf
the
or night, at a reasonable
of
part
Lake,
day
any
price.
Fare on

regular trips, $1,00.

Connections have been made with the Stage line
from Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at S P. M., or on arrival of
the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connecting with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most beautiful and romantic in
New England, affording to the tourist, the sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both for gnn and rod, and the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jnl 17

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
of the cobwork at the southerly end ofVaughaa’s
will
be remove!, on Monday the 16th instant,
Bridge
for the purpose of filling in and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in travelling over the same will do so at their own risk nntii

THE

further notice.

J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY.
H. S. JACKSON,

Selectmen of Cape Elisabeth.
ap!4tf

Cape Elizabeth, April 13,1800.

HURRAH!

BOYS,

HURRAH!

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,
Or

Clothing
"""

Hade to Order.
ALSO—"

GENTS’ FURNISHING
At

New

Cheaper

GOODS,

Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the

England Clothing Company’s,
Just Removed to

28 Market

Square,

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland
E. LEVEES Sc CO.
may22a3m

